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Huron Valley Ambulance personnel carry  M ark police car Monday. He was taken to S t Mary Hospital 
Borenski away from the remains of the pickup truck he In Livonia. (Crier photo by Randy Coble)
was driving which smashed into a Plymouth Township

Twp. cop okay after 4-car accident
and the air bag really did the job here.'' heBY RANDY COBLE

A Plymouth Township police officer 
suffered minor injuries in a four-car 
accident Monday that caused substantial 
damage to a township police vehicle and 
sent another motorist to the hospital.

Plymouth Township Police Chief Carl 
Berry said that at approximately 4:15 
p.m. Monday Officer Tom Haas was 
traveling castbound on Ann Arbor Road 
just west of Main Street along the border 
between Plymouth city and township, A 
red pickup truck with logos of the Don 
Massey Saturn car dealership, also in 
Plymouth Township, was westbound on 
Ann Arbor Road, Bcny said.

“What we have at this point is very 
preliminary," Berry said early Tuesday. 
“The pickup was stopped, and apparently 
the driver was just about to make a left 
turn into a business parking lot on the 
south side of Ann Arbor Road.

“At that point,” Bcny continued, “the 
pickup was struck from behind and driven 
across the center lane into the path of 
Haas. He had absolutely no time to 
react.” He estimated the speed of the 
police car to be 35 miles per hour at the 
time of impact.

“He was hit, and the red car went 
spinning across the road right into the 
cop car,” said Plymouth Township 
resident Norcen Taylor, who was driving

A R T s This weekend Art in 
the Park comes to 

Plymouth. For details see pg. 19.

by at the time of the accident
A van and a second pickup were also 

involved, Berry said. Plymouth and 
Plymouth Township police responded to 
the scene, and they are investigating the 
situation to determine precisely what took 
place.

Haas sustained minor injuries, Berry 
reported, and was transported to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in Ann Arbor as a 
precaution. Betty said that Haas returned 
to work Tuesday morning. ‘The seat belt

Independent files in Twp.

BY KEN VOYLES
Another resident is about to 

eater this year’s election fray in 
Plymouth Township.

That’s right, an independent 
candidate for the supervisor’s 
position is planning to file this 
week before Thursday’s (July 16) 
deadline.

Ron Edwards, a 37-ycar-old 
resident of the Lakcpointc part of 
Plymouth Township, confirmed 
Monday night that he planned to 
submit petitions to enter the 
supervisor’s race.

“I just collected my last 
signatures tonight,” said Edwards,

added
The driver of the red pickup crack had 

to be cut from his vehicle with the "jaws 
of life,” Taylor said.

Bony said that the man was taken by a 
second ambulance to St. Mary Hospital 
in Livonia. His condition Tuesday 
“wasn’t critical,” Berry said, “but he 
wasn’t feeling very well.”

No monetary damage estimate was yet 
available. Berry said. Police are 
continuing to investigate the incideuL

E L E C T I O N  ' 9 2

who declined to offer many details 
about himself or his candidacy 
prior to filing.

Edwards, who has four children 
and lived in the township for 10 
years, is a self employed CPA.

“I ’m doing tills on my own,” he 
said. “I  speak my own mind. I am 
not affiliated with any group. I am
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N ew  c a n d id a te  i n  s u p e r v is o r  r a c e

Ethics probe
breeds harsh
responses

BY RANDY COBLE
The Plymouth July 4th fireworks at 

Don Massey Field couldn’t bold a 
sparkier to the first meeting in history of 
Plymouth Township's “board of ethics’’ 
four days later.

Developments resulting from that 
meeting will likely keep township 
observers busy right up to the primary 
Aug. 4.

First, Trustee John Stewart, a 
township supervisor candidate, will be ; 
investigated by Police Chief Carl Bcny as 
the ethics beard's behest for two alleged 
violations of the township's ethics policy.

Second, Stewart, as well as several 
citizens who attended the hearing, charged 
that the entire affair was election-year 
mud-slinging. Name-calling took place 
by members of both sides of the issue.

Stewart and some audience members 
claimed the ethics panel could not be 
impartial. They cited the fact that three of 
its six members, as well as Bcrty, are 
publicly supporting one of Stewart’s 
political rivals, Chief Building Official 
fTi-irk-s McHhargey.

Third. Stewart’s lawyer, Ronald Karp 
of Dearborn Heights, said Monday that he 
plans to ask the U S. Attorney's Office to 
consider investigating the township board 
and Berry for violating Stewart's federal 
civil rights.

The particular federal statute involved, 
ICarp said, is part of the legislation passed 
by Congress shortly after the Civil War 
to enforce the provisions of the 13th and 
14th Amendments to the U.S. 
Constitution.

It has been used in such celebrated 
legal cases as that involving the deaths of 
three civil rights workers in the 1960s, 
made into the film “Mississippi 
Burning,” and the 19S0 Michigan case 
involving the death of Vincent Chin.

Township board members and Berry 
have interfered with Stewart's right to 
campaign for public office, Karp said, by 
calling for the ethics investigation for 
purely political reasons.

"This is *  case where public officials 
use their public power -  ‘under color of 
law.’ we atH H — for the sole porpowr of 
drawing attention to John Stcwan’o 
candidacy for public office,” Karp said

Fl»)s«es«4?g. 36
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H u r r y ,  it’s time!
V ote  f o r  C H A R L E S  

C U R M I fo r  P ly m o u th  

T o w n sh ip  T r u s te e  on  

A u g u s t 4  and  re tu rn  our 

local governm ent to  e q 

u itab le  leadersh ip  - no 

special interests, no  h id 

d en  ag en d as  - s im p ly  

c lean  g o v ern m en t tha t 

e f f ic ie n t ly  se rv e s  th e  

needs o f  its citizens and 

region.

Pddforby: Committee to Elect Charles Currai 4J 813 Lindsay Drive Plymouth, Michigci 48170 (313) 416-1787

“ T h e  o n l y  t h i n g  

n e c e s s a r y  f o r  t h e  t r i u m p h  

o f  e v i l  i s  f o r  g o o d  m e n  

t o  d o  n o t h i n g . ”  

-  E d m u n d  B u r k e

Elect

PAT DOWNES
Wayne County Commissioner 

Republican

Paid for by:
Downes for Commissioner CcmrotUee 4S099 Ccdony Farm Grcle Plymouth. MI 48170

f  ~ - ................

W A R R E N  D U S B IB E R

J u l y  1 0 ,  1 9 2 2  -  J u l y  1 1 ,  1 9 9 2

I n  M e m o r i a m

F o r  y o u r  d e d i c a t i o n  a n d  s e r v i c e  

a n d  c o m m i t m e n t  t o  a n  i d e a l ;  

f o r  y o u r  q u i e t  i n s p i r a t i o n  

a n d  f r i e n d s h i p  t o  t h e  c o m m u n i t y . . .  

w e  r e m e m b e r  y o u .

Y o u r  f r i e n d s  i n  t h e  

C i t y  o f  P l y m o u t h

Kathleen knows the meaning 
of family responsibility, hav
ing invited her husband's 
grandmother to move in with 
them two years ago at the age 
of 87.

But this responsibility goes to 
all ages. She stands for a 
comprehensive recreation 
plan for all ages and all sec
tions of the township.

E L E C T KEEN

M c C a r t h

Paiit for by lbs Commutes to Elect K«n-McC*rtby 13391 RĤ ra-ocrf Rymorfi Ml <8170
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City m em o  
warns of 
politics

i

BY ROBERT PARKER
An interdepartmental memo to City of 

Plymouth employes outlining guidelines 
and procedures to try and limit political 
activity is creating a stir in the city.

The memo, issued July 1 by the city 
administration, was written by City 
Manager Steven Waiters. It addresses how 
city employes should respond to political 
activity by city commission and 
township incumbents or candidates.

The document is an apparent preview 
to an in-depth employe handbook 
currently being developed, said Plymouth 
Mayor Robert Jones.

According to the document, city 
employes are warned not to “respond to 
political solicitations nor attend political 
events sponsored by city commission or 
township incumbents.”

In addition, it says that "city employes 
should not participate in the election 
activities of city commission or township 
incumbents and candidates,” including 
telephone solicitation, appearing at 
political functions or passing out 
literature.

According to Walters, the memo is a 
carry-over from last fall, when a similar 
document was issued to city employes 
and is a common sense policy.

‘The city has to work with township 
officials after they're elected,” he said. “It 
is also unprofessional for city employes, 
and especially city department heads, to 
publicly support township candidates.”

Walters said the letter is the result of 
questions that came up during last year’s 
election by city employes.

“ft makes good sense for city officials 
to stay out of township elections,” 
Walters said.

Writers said, “legally, I can’t stop 
them from doing that, but if ft affects 
there ability to do their job -  that has 
certain implications.'’

Walters called the subject of political 
involvement by employes a “sensitve 
issue.”

City Commissioner Dennis 
Shrewsbury said he was concerned by the 
suggestions made in the memo.

“I hate to go against Steve Walters on 
this but 1 don't like to restrict people’s 
rights,” said Shrewsbury. “If you use 
good judgment, common sense and speak 
for yourself and not the city I’m not sure 
what the problem is.”

!

Shrewsbury said be had spoken with 
VAIters about his concerns.

Jones said that the letter is designed to 
let city employes know they need to 
remain as neutral as possible in order to 
have a strong working relationship with 
the neighboring township.

“We’re (city) developing a personal 
handbook for city employes to codify 
proper procedure cm various tittagi." 
Jones said. “This will be developed over a 
period of time.”

Drase see pg. 13

Emergency crews 
Inspect the 
demolished 
remains of the 
vehicle- (Crier 
photo by W. 
Edward 
Wcndover)

A i r l i f t e d  t o  h o s p i t a l  

L i v o n i a  m a n  i n j u r e d  i n  c r a s h

Ronald Wroble fa transported to S t 
Joseph's Hospital. (Crier photo by 
W. Edward Wendover)

BY KEN VOYLES 
Ten months after announcing that the 

current Dunning-Hougb library in the 
City of Plymouth needed to be either 
abandoned or demolished, members of the 
Plymouth District Library Board are ready 
to unveil a new design.

Back in September of 1991 the board 
agreed with a feasibility study put 
together by architect Mark McPherson 
calling for demolishing the current 
building and designing a structure on the 
same Main Street site.

This Monday (July 20) the board will 
finally be ready to revcsl the possible 
look of a dc w library.

According to library Director Pat 
Thomas, a building committee studying 
the facility “feels Together enough for a

BY RANDY COBLE 
A Livonia man remains io fair 

condition after being rushed by medical 
helicopter to St. Joseph's Hospital in 
Ann Arbor Sunday following a one-car

Investigator David Hayes said that 
Ronald Wroble, 26, was traveling 
eastbound on North Territorial Road west 
of Pebble Creek Drive in Plymouth 
Township on July 12 at approximately 6 
p.m. when he “lost control of his vehicle, 
ran off the road, struck the embankment, 
a tree and then a fence.”

The vehicle came Co rest, Hayes added, 
without rolling over. Wroble sustained 
multiple injuries and lacerations, he said, 
and was transported to St. Joseph’s by 
helicopter He was reported to be fair in 
condition Monday evening, Hayes said. 

Police are investigating the accident,

presentation by the architect
“The plans have developed enough to 

show the floor plan inside and what the 
outside might look like,” said Thomas. 
“We want to get the board's reaction, and 
the public's.”

Much of the building design work is 
based on a building program study 
approved by the board earlier this year. 
The study detailed specific needs, such as 
numbers of chairs, space for computer* 
and a variety of other needs.

No action is expected by the board 
Monday, but if the board likes what it 
tecs, said Thomas, the drawings will be 
dtwUyerf for further public cowjaeat 

“When we becked off on an election 
this year we gave the architect until

PJtiwes**pg.9

including any contributing factors. 
Weather was one possibility, Hayes 
indicated

“The road conditions were very wet 
Sunday,” he said.

Landfill 
route smells, 
V B residents

BY MIKE McGUNNEN
A group of Van Boren Ibwnshrp 

residents are fighting mad over plans for 
garbage trucks to travel through a small 
section of their township in order to enter 
the Sauk Trail Kills landfill, located in 
Canton and operated by Wayne Disposal- 
Canton.

The residents were expected to take 
their concents to a Canton Board of 
Trustees meeting last night

The landfill is located south of 
Michigan Avenue on either side of Liiley 
Road and stretches to just north of Van 
Boro Road, the border between Canton 
aadVanBurcn townships.

Canton cfficiaii~asd Wayne Disposal 
representatives believe Michigan Avenue 
is in such bad shape that it is necessary 
to re-route traffic until road 
improvements such as niming lanes and 
repaving can be completed.

“If one truck on Michigan Avenue 
stopped to enter the landfill, there would 
be a huge backup," said Canton 
Supervisor Tom-Yack.

The garbage trucks are expected to 
travel through Van Buren Township to 
cater the landfill, which will open in the 
spring of 1993. The route to the iaadTtU 
starts at the 1-275 exit at Michigan 
Avenue, followed by s left turn on

ftrnm  m p g . 2 3

Unveiled on Monday 
Library look goes public
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of o f the Plymcalb-Caatoo Community Schools invites all interested and qualified
rv>~rp«itii«Hi to nxtenit a bit fer portable cafeteria tables. Spcrificatioci sod bkl forms esn available 
from the Adminhtemiian Building, 4S4 S. Hervcy Street, Plymouth d o  Purchasing during regular business 
boors. Bids ere due an or before July 22, 1992. The Board of Education reserves the tight to accept any 
or reject all bids, as they judge to be in the best interest o f the School District

Plymovtb-Canton Community Schools 
David Aitky
Secretary, B osd  of Education

Publish; July 15, 1992
i .....  . ...................... ■ '

T h e  B o a rd  R e p o rt
A  b r ie f  re v ie w  o f  a c tio n s  a t  th e  re g u la r  
P ly m o u th -C a n to n  C o m m u n ity  S ch o o ls  

B o a rd  o f  E d u c a t io n  m e e t in g  o f  
J u ly  1 3 ,1 9 9 2

The meeting began with a resolution of recognition for Mark Gregor, head 
coach of the Plymouth Salem High School Girls' Track and Field team. Salem 
student Tonya Wheeler, captain of the team, was then recognized for her 
outstanding season.

Under Citizen Comments. Robert Jones commented on the grade statistics 
for the Centennial Educational Park and on the process for handling 
encroachment on school district property.

The Board approved the Consent Calendar which included:
• payment of bills in the amount of $3,397,308.08.
• the recalling of 15 certified staff members. Superintendent Hoben stated that 
the District has now recalled 105 of the 156 certified staff who were pink-slipped 
in April.
• the appointment of Lynn Lonigro and Barbara Church as Area Coordinators 
at the Centennial Educational Park.
• the purchase of new stage curtains for the Canton Little Theater, pest 
control services, cleaning supplies, gasoline and diesel fuel for school buses, and 
a photo copier warranty.

The Board approved:
• an offer to purchase Vacant School Site No. 2, which is a 17.11 acre parcel 
of land located north of Ann Arbor Trail, west of Glenview, in Plymouth 

.Township, An offer by The Selective Group, Inc. of Farmington Hills in the
amount of $850,000 was accepted. The Charter Township of Plymouth is offered 
the Right of First Refusal for a period not to exceed 30 days. Proceeds from this 
sale will go to the Capital Improvements Fund.
• proceeding from the design development to working drawings for the West 
Middle School media center addition and renovations. Jeff Hammond, project 
architect for Roy G. French Associates, Inc. presented the drawings to die Board. 
This work is a part of the 1991 Bond Project. The renovations include an 
expanded media center, an additional enhance and an elevator.
• awarding the contract for site utilities and drainage work for die "XYZ" 
elementary scjiool, located on Sheldon and Proctor Roads in Canton. The 
Contract was awarded to the low bidder, Sinacola Midwest Inc. of Pinckney, for 
$103,000. This is a part of the 1991 Bond Projecl.
• the purchase of assorted computer hardware from Apple Computers, Inc. for 
$107,391.90 and IBM Corporation for $50,970 for use at die Centennial 
Educational Park. Citizen Robert Jones inquired about the use of the computers. 
As established in the Bond Project guidelines, new computers will be used for 
both classroom' instruction and administrative purposes.
• the purchase of assorted custodial cleaning products from Michigan Sanitary 
Supply Company, the low bidder, for $27,679.50.
• a resolution stating that citizens who wish to address the Board on non
agenda items may do so at the beginning of each Workshop meeting.

Dave Price of Barton Malow Company updated the Board bn projects under 
construction this summer as part of die 1991 Bond Projecl. Price said dial 
construction is moving ahead on schedule.

The Board will hold a workshop on goals, objectives and expectations on 
Monday, July 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the Board Room of the E. J. McClendon 

. Administration Building on Harvey Street in Plymouth. The next regular 
meeting will be held on Monday, July 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the same location.

This report is brought to you as n means of communicating 
your Board of Education's actions. If  you have questions about

I these actions or would like further information about your 
schools, call 451-3188.

The
Community Crier
U S P S - 3 4 0 - I 5 0  
Published weekly at 
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Plymouth* MI 
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year. Mall delivered: 
$30 per year. Mailed 
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tion mte3. postage paid ct Plymouth, MI 
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our office at 453-6900.

Crier advertising Is p u ‘ itched in 
accordance with those a Yelled
out on the current rate a. d, which Is 
available during business hours from 
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notice to The Community Crier, 621 
Penniman Ave.. Plymouth, M3 48170.

Will Twp. 
buy Schools* 
sold land?

BY MIKE McGLINNEN
The Plymouth-Canton Schools Board 

of Education has sold off a piece of 
property long desired by Plymouth 
Township to The Selective Group of 
Farmington Hills for $890,000,

The property is adjacent to the 
Plymouth Township Recreational Park 
and is located north of Arm Arbor Trail 
and west of Glenview.

School officials said Plymouth 
Township has long been interested in the 
parcel for possible expansion of the park, 
but now the township will have to settle 
for the right of first refusal on the 
property, which the board granted for a 
30-day period.

The school board only r* ■ ived The 
Selective Group's bid for ti r 17.11 acre 
parcel, referred to as “vac nt school site 
number two.”

The developers plan on seeking a site 
plan for a single family subdivision with 
at least 37 lots and they will attempt to 
obtain all necessary zoning and site plan 
approval within 180 days.

The Selective Group originally offered 
$850,000 for the parcel, with 35 lots, but 
increased the offer by $40,000 for 37 lots

Please see pg. 20
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THE FACTS 
ABOUT CHARLES 
McILHARGEY
Sell employed until 1884, eroartjvd from retirement 
during 1988 to Income Director ot the Townihtp't 
Department ot Building. Active In communlly 
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F o l l o w i n g  's p a ' r a i d s

City delays massage law
BY ROBERT PARKER

The Plymouth City Commission last 
Monday indefinitely postponed approving 
a new ordinance designed to license and 
regulate massage establishments.

The commission’s decision to delay 
the ordinance came after Phil Cutrell, vice 
president of the Association of Michigan 
Myomassologists, presented information 
prior to last week’s city meeting 
suggesting the ordinance was to 
restricitive.

The city’s drafting of a massage 
ordinance follows the raid of two local 
massage parlors last month in a joint 
effort by local, state and federal law 
enforcement teams.

Plymouth Township recently approved 
a similar ordinance.

City attorney Ron Lowe said the 
ordinance will probably be considered 
again in early August, after the 
commission looks into Cutrell's 
concerns.

Cutrell said the city's current draft was 
"too restrictive to legitimate massagists" 
by not allowing for cross-gender 
massages and making it difficult for 
people to work out of their homes.

Although the city's zoning permits 
people to work out of their homes, Lowe 
said, the massage ordinance would require 
them to modify their homes to satisfy 
certain requirements of the ordinance 
including separate "locker and toilet 
facilities" and separate massage rooms for 
men and women and a recognizable and 
readable sign at the main enhance.

According to Cutrell, such restrictions 
are undue burdens on legitimate 
massagists.

Lowe said the city drafted the 
oridinance with the idea of making it a 
"tight law" to guarantee that only 
legitimate massage establishments 
operate in the city.

Lowe added that it was the first 
opportunity for the commission to hear 
outside comment about the ordinance.

"Sometimes legislation gets drawn in 
a vacuum,” he said. "He (Cutrell) has 
successfully had oridinances amended to 
exempt people who meet certain 
requirements.

"1 have to review the ordinance and his 
concerns,” Lowe added

Plymouth Police Chief Robert 
Scoggins said, at the meeting, "if a 
person is a legitimate massagists. he 
would be willing to follow the 
restrictions to preserve his business.”

The city ordinance outlines detailed 
requirements regarding employes, 
building and licensing.

Lowe reviewed massage ordinances 
from eight other communities -  including 
Plymouth Township, Westland, Royal 
Oak and Ann Arbor -  before drafting the 
city's.

$40 ,000  taken  
a t  g u n p o in t

BY MIKE McGLINNEN
A 24-year-old resident of Canton was 

robbed of $40,000 at gunpoint Friday, 
said Canton Police.

Three males between 20 and 30 years 
of age are being sought in the crime, 
according to Canton reports.

The suspects, all wearing ski masks, 
jumped the man from behind at about 
2:30 a.m. outside of his apartment near 
Haggerty and Ford roads.

The suspects told him to open the 
door and disarm his security alarm or they 
would “blow his head off," police said

One of the men is described as 6'2" 
and 200 pounds; the second suspect is 
5'5" and 150 pounds; officers had no 
description of the third suspect.

After the suspects took the $40,000 
from the safe, they put a pillow case over 
the man's head and retied his hands and 
feet, according to officers.

One of die suspects told the man he 
had been set up and that be had no 
friends, police said

The victim untied himself and set off 
his car alarm in order to alert nearby 
residents of his predicament. The man 
claimed only three people knew about the 
money, officers stated

In addition to the $40,000, the 
suspects also stole $500 more in cash 
from the man's wallet, a $150 cellular 
phone, car keys with a remote alarm 
switch worth $20, a $200 stereo, and a 
$400 video cassette recorder, said police.

R E - E L E C T

M a r y  A„ 
B r o o k s
P L Y M O U T H  T O W N S H I P  

T R E A S U R E R

Paid for by the committee to re-elect 
Mary A. Brooks Township Treasurer 
40650 Ivywood Ln.. Ply. 48170

P S

m m m m .
■ CAPABLE • EXPERIENCED • 

• PROVEN INTEGRITY-

Ilk J f  AR1LYN

M a s s e n g i l l
C  PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

LER K
• Jim McKean
• Barbara Pray
• Robert & Mary Brooks
• Betty & Chuck Childs
• Scottio Flora
• Gsno & f*ancy Hoed
• Jog RuggireLo

Supported By
• Mary & Richard Naiapka
• Ircno a David Whiimora
• Michael CaScry
• Joanno Delaney
• Frank Millington
• Esther Huislng
• Arthur Gehsh

• Louis ahd Elizabeth Norrhan
• Jack 6 Margaret McEwen

Ender&cd By
* Plymouth Business & Professional Womens Club
• ToATishfp ot Plymouth Profession! Fire Fight:

Pctd tzr by tho Cemmirtny to elect LterHyn Llescen42CSO Joy Ply, LQ <111713

R E - E I E C T

ABE A.MUNFAKH
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Caring o Concerned ° Dependable 
I Believe In
* Keeping our taxes ihc

lowest in Wayne County.
• Improving our roads and

streets.

• Improving our police and fire
protection.
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• Increasing recreation for our families.

Dependable Leadership for Plymouth Township
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Crier Extra Edition:
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-  Up to the minute candidate Information
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The new Dynacom technology bid 
recently granted by die Plymonth-Canton 
Schools Board of Education will provide 
teachers and students with some 
spectacular new sources of information 
for the future.

Aside from the controversy 
surrounding the bid, the new system 
should be a vast improvement and greatly 
assist teachers in doing their jobs.

Instead of dealing with antiquated 
movies, film strips, and slides, this new 
media retrieval syston allows the schools 
to approach the instruction of students 
with the most modem equipment — what 
the kids are accustomed to in their own 
homes.

Interactive CDs, laser discs, video 
cassettes, cable television, and still video 
discs are among the source materials 
available for the schools to use with (his 
system.

Teachers will be able to broadcast and 
receive other classroom’s broadcasts, in 
addition to having the ability to put 
individual computer screens on the 
classroom monitor in those classrooms 
equipped with computers.

Each classroom will be equipped with 
a monitor, remote and wall panel in order 
to use these different sources.

All the source materials are brought 
together in one centralized location, and 
teachers are able to schedule different 
programs for whatever time in the day 
they desire.

This is all designed to make it easier 
for the teachers to spend more time with 
their students.

In the past, teachers wasted far too 
much time setting up audio-visual 
equipment and searching for the section

pertinent to the lesson bang taught
This whole system takes account of 

the difference between today's students 
and those of the pasL

"Kids are conditioned with video 
images. It is no longer just written 
information (hat is available. Kids today 
are not like adults were when they were 
kids. I’m not putting down adults, hot 
kids today think differently." asserted 
Dave Rodwell, Plymouth-Canton’s 
administrative assistant for research and 
data processing.

If Rodwell's assertion doesn't sound 
true, just think of the often feeble 
attempts of many over the age of 40 to 
play video games. Somehow, there seems 
to be an inability to visualize and project 
oneself into a video character by those 
that have not grown op with video games 
andarcwies.

Breen: Bad luck comes in threes
EDITOR:
Maurice Breen, they say that bad 

news/luck comes in sets of three...
First came the sewer debacle you 

supported...
Second came your support to reroute 

Metro air traffic to fly over established 
residential areas...

It's truly amazing that yon rationalized 
rerouting air traffic to regularly fly over 
Plymouth in the morning, evening and 
daring weekends instead of over the rani 
and commercial areas south and west of

Metro Airport that have lived with air 
traffic for 20-plus years.

Third, what will be the next issue you 
support that attempts to decrease the 
quality erf1 life and property values?

Presumably Clayton Stacey or one of 
your other qualified opponents will be 
elected and remember their constituents, 
which will help Plymouth Township 
avoid your third bullet

Good luck (full-time) in the private 
sector!

MICHAEL GLADCHUN

“This gives kids access to things they 
couldn’t see in any other way." said 
Donna Aveck, the schools director of 
computer services and instructional 
technology.

Beating hearts, tornadoes and wildlife 
footage are just a few examples of things 
that will be vastly improved by viewing 
rather than reading or looking at pictures.

The beauty of this system is that it 
can be updated and changed without 
having to make huge alterations If video 
cassettes are obsolete in IS years, the 
new “mystery device" of 21X17 can he 
inserted into the place of the video and 
the system will still be functional.
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Why did Berry waste?
EDITOR;
Enclosed is a copy of a letter dated July 2 that I received from Carl Berry, 

Chief of Police for Plymouth Township. The letter is a warning about the 
Plymouth Township political sign ordinance No. 83.41 which was passed 
while Maurice Breen was Township supervisor.

The ordinance part 1(d) states that a sign should not exceed eight square 
feet On July 5, Breen erected signs on Sheldon Road that are 32 square fee 
(four times the legal limit allowed by the ordinance).

On July 6 ,1 called Beny, who was hired by Breen, and asked why this 
was allowable. He told me the ordinance refereed to in the letter was 
unenforceable because restricting sign size wouldbe a violation of the First 
Amendment of the Constitution protecting freedom of expression.

So why did Berry waste his time and the taxpayers’ money sending 
letters to all the candidates informing them of an ordinance that is not 
enforceable?

CLAYTON STACEY

McCarthy confused on signs
EDITOR:
I recently received a piece of campaign 

literature from Kathleen Keen-McCarthy 
and it asked the question, “Why won't the 
township police chief enforce township 
laws regarding the election?'

If her question is about the election 
itself, I believe it should be directed to 
the township clerk’s office. But if it is 
about the sign ordinance that we have 
discussed, I believe we have a 
misunderstanding.

The enforcement of ordinances with 
relation to the political signs in this 
township is not just dependent on the 
ordinances which are in place.

Each candidate received from me a 
highlighted copy of ordinance 83, which 
talks about the placement of political 
signs. 1 sent that out to ail candidates in 
hopes of receiving some compliance to 
the ordinance which Ms. McCarthy and I 
also discussed oo more thao one 
occasion. I even contacted her about some 
of her signs being stolen and where they 
had been stolen from.

One of our discussions was about the 
size of signs and I indicated to her I 
cannot enforce that section because of a 
legal opinion that indicated political 
signs are a form of freedom of speech.

By removing those signs 1 would be 
violating the First Amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States, which 
I have sworn to uphold. I have not 
chosen to ignore the law as she put it, 
but have chosen to uphold her first 
amendment right3 to freedom of speech.

This legal opinion was handed down 
die early part of last year at live request of 
the township supervisor because we 
needed to know the difference on the issue 
of signs for advertising and political 
signs.............. -- ■

On the issue of Aug. 9lh or 10th 
about enforcement, I also stated the issue 
of political signs would then become a 
non-issue until there was anotherl.fc 6 9 « * « a-*-

election, and then a candidate would make 
an issue of it again.

There has been enforcement of the 
sign ordinance. The county has removed 
signs from county property and that will 
continue.

The enforcement of the sign ordinance 
in Plymouth Township is of concern to 
the police department, but citizen safety 
comes first and that is where the priority 
of this department presently lies.

I am sony she has chosen to use a 
piece of campaign literature to ask the 
question when I would have been more 
than happy to respond to her in person 
and share the legal opinion with her

1 do not have the ability to respond to 
the same amount of citizens she sent the 
literature to, but I hope you will correct 
this problem by relaying my answer to 
the citizens. Thank you for your help on 
this matter

CARL BERRY
PLYMOUTH TWP. POUCE CHIEF

Crossing
dangerous

EDITOR:
Who bis the right of way, the 

pedestrian crossing on the "walk” signal 
or the cars turning from every direction?

I have come so close to being 
“creamed” as I try to cross near the 
McAuley clinic corner and the Harvey- 
Penniman corner. I usually am left 
standing in the middle of the road while 
the care turn so close my heart beats a 
mite a minute. Many care never come to 
a stop on a right-hand turn on a red light

Havc you a roving reporter who could 
observe this and write a report to wake cj> 
these rude drivers?

I am not alone In this dilemma end I'd 
hate to have you writing op my obituary.

TONQU1SH MANOR RESIDENT

Mctthargey best qualified 
fo r  Twp. supervisor's job
EDITOR:
The Aug. 4th primary election for 

Plymouth Township supervisor presents 
a unique opportunity for the citizens of 
Plymouth Township. An opportunity for 
the citizens of Plymouth Township. An 
opportunity for a change in both the 
image and substance of township 
government.

Charles McDhargey represents a new 
voice with proven leadership ability and a 
wealth of experience in business and 
government.

When the qualifications and experience 
of the candidates are objectively 
compared, it is abundantly clear that other 
candidates lack the necessary experience, 
leadership ability and vision to lead 
Plymouth Township forward The future 
of Plymouth Township is too important 
to entrust into unsure and untested bands.

The other candidates do not represent a 
change, but the same old negative refrains

of bickering and political opportunism 
that pervade the political landscape. 
While McIIhargey represents a clear 
choice and not an echo. He has articulated 
a vision of the future for the township, a 
vision of streamlined, responsive, quality 
fterfii-atgri, and cost-effective government 
to enhance the quality of life for all the 
citizens.

He has redefined public service to 
encapsulate commitment, dedication, 
integrity and the placing of the welfare of 
the citizens above personal gain. While 
the other candidates dwell on the past, 
accuse and insinuate, pander to special 
interest groups and offer no vision of the 
future.

I believe the time is now and the 
choice is clear to elect Charles 
McIIhargey for Plymouth Township 
supervisor

DONALD SKINNER

Dirty politics in Twp.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The author o f  this letter died Saturday night o f  a 

stroke. He was instrumental in organizing the Concerned Citizen groups in 
Plymouth township and city.)

EDITOR:
On July 1, after 11:30 p.m.. someone stole the “John Stewart for 

Supervisor'’ sign from our front lawn.
Also, I have been informed that other Stewart signs have disappeared 

from resident township homeowner towns. This behavior is disgusting and 
I hope it will not continue with Stewart's campaign or any of the other 
candidates.

The removing of the sign apparently was no prank, as evidenced by oar 
neighbor’s candidate sign not being disturbed and the prevalence of Stewart 
signs suddenly being stolen.

I have no knowledge of who might be doing this stealing. However. I do 
know that once I sided with Stewart on Mettetal Airport in 1990 and we 
both asked the question "Why does Plymouth Township want to buy an 
airport?” bad tilings have happened to the Dusbibcis.

During the heat of debates on Mettetal tost year our car radiator hose was 
slashed, our car tire punctured and I was even physically assaulted in the 
Wayne County building after an airport hearing by an airport supporter.

lb  all of this childish behavior, I say let’s be open and talk and debate the 
issues in a fair and rational American way.

Dirty politics, it seems, has filtered down from the highest office and 
appears now in our local election. I have the impression that there are 
candidate supporters that fully believe in the saying "the end justifies the 
means.”

Yes, my convictions arc with Stewart, because I believe in his high 
character, his experience in government arid his dedication in trying to bring 
representative government back to the people. D ial is why 1 have a Stewart 
sign in the front town.

WARREN DUSBIBER
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A story o f life, love--and food!
ta b le , 'F id d ler  on th e

BYRANDYCOBLE
“If 1 were a rich nun...”
“Matchxnaker. matchnuker, make me a 

match...” ■
“Anatevka, Anatevka...” :
*Tradition....tradition!!” .
There’s a tradition indeed Coming to 

Genitti’s Hole-in-the-Wall restaurant in 
Northville — a musical tradition of tbe 
fust order

“Fiddler on the Roof,” the timeless 
classic about a family living, loving and 
struggling amidst tbe winds of change 
sweeping across Russia in tbe early 
1900s, will be performed live as part of 
Genini’s summerstock dinner tbeatec

The father of a close-knit Jewish 
family has to adapt to new circumstances, 
as his daughters marry men he does not 
expect, and imperial Russia oppresses bis 
people.

It is a tale of love and hatred. A story: 
of passion for change and a desire to cling . 
to the bedrocks of tradition make 
"Fiddler’* an unforgettable experience.

Off-Broadway Productions, a local 
professional theater troupe, will present 
the play, which is based on tales penned 
by Shalom Akicbem, and tbe book 
written by Joseph Stein.

^Everyone loves this show,” said Beth 
Winged who plays Ikzitel, the family’s 
oldest danghsrr “It has universal appeal -  
there's something all people enjoy about 
it”

Those attending the summerstock 
production will have something else to 
enjoy as well — the dinner Genitti’s offers 
as part of the evening.

A seven course meal, “served family 
style, like an old Italian wedding,” 
Genitti’s said, includes a delicious array of 
dishes.

Homemade chicken noodle soup, 
Italian Steak (which is a bread pork 
tenderloin), baked chicken, zucchini 
squash, redskin potatoes, Italian sauuge 
with green pepper and onion, antipasto
u li^  mut tbe
special dessert of canolies (assuming 
diners will have any room left for it in 
their stomachs.)

"You’ll eat until you bust,” Wingert 
said. '■■■

Tea, coffee and soft drinks are included 
in the dinner, and Genitti’s also offers 
wine and beer at a separate price. ;

After dinner, it’s a short walk front tbe 
Hole-in-the-Wall upstairs to Northville’ 
Masonic Temple Theater for the 
performance. The ball seats around 200
people- .....:

One price, $34.95, per person covers 
sll the evening’s expenses: dinner,
tickets, tax and lip.

The cast and crew of Off-Broadway Productions' 
"Fiddleron tbe Roof” assemble on tbdr aetf-buik stage 
at the Gcnlttl family barn hi Sakai Townahip. Thedfa-

aer theater show begins July 17. (Crier photo by 
RachdRmays)

Those who with to attend only 
“HddleF’ can buy tickets for $15. Senior 
citizens can purchase tickets for $12.95, 
sodefaikken's tickets are just $9.

“Fiddler, on the Roof” will be 
performed on the following dates: July 
17-18, 23-25, 30-31 and Ang. 1. The 
Thursday and Friday shows will begin at 
8:30 p.m., preceded by dinner beginning 
at 7 p.m. ;

The Saturday matinees (July .18 and 
25, and Aug. 1) will begin at 2 p.m. 
Gaddi's will serve its sumptuous repast 
on thoee dates at noon.

Off-Broadway has been associated with 
Genitti’s since May of 1991, Wingert 
said. The troupe performs the restaurant's 
widely-acclaimed in-house dinner theater 
on a small stage in the main dining 
room. ■

'Wfe've. done five different shows,” 
Wingert said. "Right now, we’re 
performing ‘Vaudeville's Dead,’ on 
Fridays and Saturdays. It’s a sort of 
comical murder-mystery-musical,” she 
added. ;/

“One day, our director, David Nelson,
: approached Toni and John (Genitti) about 
it, and we've putting the pieces together 
eueriince.” ''

That is a time-consuming process, she 
said. “There's so many things involved: 
set, costumers, orchestra, rehearsals -  and 
the acton, of course,” she said with a

The coat for “Vaudeville’s Dead” and 
dinner is just $29.95, with the same 
scrumptious menu.

“Public response has been very good" 
she said. Ticket are still available, she. 

■ nosed

Tbe cast for “Fiddler” numbers some 
25, with a seven-member orchestra and 
four stagê ptoduction specialists.

Wingert said that the group bad been 
’ earring for "Fiddler” at tbe Genitti 
: wily's bare in Salem Ibwnship, for 

arsons e ffa c e .'

Genitti‘t Hole-uHbe-U&ll it located in 
downtown Nonhville at 108 East Main 
Street. Phone 349-0522 for information 
on dfcmm and foe show and reservations.

Wingert said that the performances 
would be very special for all concerned.

"k’s a great group.” arid Winged 
‘We’re fortunate in that it’s easier to get 
good people in the summer because there 
are fewer chances for theuler work in tbe

The family baa been very receptive to 
the whole Idea of combining dinner at Mo 
Hole-kMhe-Wall with “Fiddler” Wingert

"The idea's been tossed around for 
about a year mm," rise added.

"It's a story about the human spirit,” 
•ha said, “and about how people reset w 
the rhauglug a t the times. A father, a 
whole ftuuHy. it watching their tradition* * 
dMusagres*. and tries desperately to bend 
without hruaHug "
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Pipebomb 
attack in Twp.

An incident which took place early 
Tbunday morning involving a pipe bomb 
remain* the subject of a police 
investigation.

Plymouth Township Police Chief Carl 
Berry said that at about 12:30 am. July 9 
officers responded to calls concerning a 
disturbance at Township Park, located on 
Ann Arbor Road near McClutnpha Road.

"At that point, they encountered a 
young man carrying an explosive device- 

a pipebomb.̂ Berrysaid. —— '
The device had been hurled at a group 

of people the youth had been with but did 
not explode, he said. No atTests were 
made at the scene and there were no 
injuries. Berry said.

The Michigan State Police bomb 
squad detonated the device at the park at 
about 3 a.m., be added. The type of 
explosives in the bomb, as well as 
suspects and motive for the incident, 
remain under investigation. Berry said.

JJbrcay
Coatinaed from pg. 3
September,” said Thomas. “I ’d expect the 
board to make a decision on the design by 
early fall just so this keeps moving.”

- If the board approves the design by 
September it will have been exactly one 
year since the first study called for 
demolishing the current building.

Board President Steve Harper said he 
wanted the building committee to present 
the sketches of the floor plan in July so 
that "if we have to approve something in 
August we'll have a month soak time.”

Unlike Thomas, Harper said he 
expected preliminary approval of the 
architect's direction next month.

*Vfe want to do that so we can get an 
update in our September newsletter and 
so the architects can start on the detailed 
drawings, which take a lot of time," he 
said.

The detail drawings will be used to 
refine the cost estimates.

If  the new drawings are not approved 
they will likely be scrapped and the 
architects would start again, said Harper.

"It would be cheaper to start again 
now then when we are at the model 
stage,” be said.

'It's all got to fall into place. First 
the drawings, then the budget and then 
we'll worry about an election,” said 
Thomas, adding that a bond vote isn’t 
likely until next spring.

The board has not held any recent 
discussions on a potential election date, 
she said:

Thomas was reluctant to discuss the 
cost of the new facility, but back in 
January the board looked at a preliminary 
cost estimate of $7.3 million for a 
48,000 square foot structure.

That figure would include the two- 
story building, along possible land 

. a a J ila  M a r  saganilna of 
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I ftom at low at $3 
milHon to as high as $10 milUon.

"How we live is 
as important 

as where we live...
That’s why we chose 

Apartment Homes.”
"We feel right at home at Oakbrook Apartment Homes. 
It's the perfect retirement community. Our apartment 
is settled on 32 beautifully landscaped acres in 
Dearborn. We don't have to Worry about housekeep
ing or maintenance, they're included. We come and go 
as we please, or use transportation provided by 
Oakbrook. With all it has to offer, Oakbrook is the 
perfect choice." '
If you're looking for a. retirement community that lets: 
you live how you want to live, an d  keep your indepen
dence, discover Oakbrook Apartment Homes in 
Dearborn. Oakbrook provides residents with 24-hour 
security, transportation, banking services, outstand
ing dining; and specially planned outings. And with 
continuing care services available through Oakbrook 
Common, you'll have assistance with dally living 
needs, or long term care, if you ever need it.’
Oakbrook Apartment Homes are part of the Oakbrook 
Common Retirement Community. Phase It construction 
has begun. So call .1-800-642-HOME for more informa
tion or send in the coupon below.
Oaftfiroek residents Mr. & Mrs. Thomas tiepke

Oakbrook
A Community ForActive-minded Seniors

OftHrwfc Omflieft Rctirrmint Ommutity is  n  s u fa td U n i 
0*kw*+4 Hfaflfc Sm iV rt. a n tn -p n f iI c e r f tr u i tn .

•As provided in Tesirfon'cy igret-mcnf .

j : P lease send information on Oakbrook 
: Apartment Homes.

Name : ~ ' ■________ ■
Address - - - • • ______■ ' ' ■' '
City ■ _______ ____ ______  ■
State _
Phone (_

-Z»P
J .

Oakbrook Common Retirement Community
16351 Rotunda Drive Dearborn, Ml 48120 
1-800-642-HOME



P H S  g r a d s  t a l k  a b o u t . . .

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER I
(P.H.S. 1963-1966) -----

Start with an empty bam. I
Add months of planning.
Add old Pilgrim Prints copies, pages from the Plythean yearbook and 

yellowed Plymouth Mail newspaper clippings.
Add a couple vintage cars parked out front next to the antique steam 

engine. ’
Then add about 800 folks who went to high school when the high school 

was right downtown where it oughta be.
Thai’s the recipe for an evening of nostalgia, memories and old stories.
Last Friday evening’s “All-Class Plymouth High School Reunion" at the 

Btinyea Farms on Powell Road was the closest thing yet to a full-blown 
tribute to the “Glory Days of P.H.S.” Hosted by Guy and Pat Bunyea, the 
event was a natural add-on to the 35th year reunion of P.H.S. 1957 planned 
for the next evening.

One year ago, during the Fall Festival, an “All-Class P.H.S. Reunion” 
drew about 150 alumni to the Plymouth K. O f C. Hall. If a five-fold 
increase to this year’s attendance is any indication, the 1993 reunion may 
have to move to Tiger Stadium.

Friday evening’s affair was as informal as could be, a perfect approach 
for The Plymouth-Canton Community’s largest bam dance of the season.

Although attendees ranged from the graduating classes of 1920 through 
1970, age was no barrier. The 50 years difference in ages was nothing to 
the bond shared by 800 folks who had used the same old P.H.S. cafetorium 
(which is still used today by the students at what is now called Central 
Middle School).

The evening’s Nativities Were also highlighted by the music of Gwen 
Nelson and Henderson Beavers (soon to be married) and by the magic of 
Howard Walker (P.H.S. class of 1920).

; Several have asked the Bunyeas...
“When’s the next reunion?"

Crier photos by Chris Farina



EDITOR:
Thank you to pat and Guy Bunyea for their hospitality and 

ideas and thank you to the class of 1957 for hosting such anice 
affair.

The evening was a delightful affair. The weather was 
perfect. The farm atmosphere was fun. The table set-ups were 
a welcome sight for those of us 54 years and more out of 
Plymouth High.

The friendship was overwhelming. Age was no barrier. 
Chatting with old school mate and neighbors was. aitteUght, 

Thank you for an enjoyable evening!
HELEN SHEPARD,
CLASS OF 1938



PHS 
reunion 
draws 800
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(L e ft  to  r tg h tlU n d a WUManv (class 
■ o f 1 * 5 * ) .  E r n ie  Archer (c la s s  o f  
1 9 3 3 ). E ile e n  Archer W illia m s  
(cIjbi of I95S) and Larry H aO  (etnas 
o f  1 9 *3 ) ip e a k  a b o u t'the p as t an d  
th e  p re s e n t F r id a y  a t  th e  B u n y e a  
fa rm  In  P ly m o u th  T o w n s h ip .

The Class of 1957 organized the gathering of each clast 
from Plymouth High School Pictured are (from left): 
Don Fogarty, Sandy Barn* Miller, M arria Hopper,

George Dlngeldey, Jackie Johnsoa O 'D ell, Skip 
Aldrich, Pat Baayea. Gay Banyea, Phyllis French 
Kenyon, Cathe Greenlee Johnson and Virgil Norgrove.

(Front)Duane Johnsoa (class of 19*4). Lacy Johnson, Loretta Young. 
(Back;Evelyn Erdelyi and Hal Young <clm* of 1943) enjoy the get-together.

(From kft)Nomi Kaiser (daas of 1933), Mag Cool (data of 193d), and Wilma 
Kaiser (dam of1933) disenos the "good old days" at the all-dasa reunion.

A n g le  R R >ar 
Ford(daat of 195*) 
made the trip from 
Alaska t* attend 
the hash at the 
Bunym's.

'A —

Margaret and W ilfred Baayea scan the huge 
crowd at the Plymouth High School gathering last 
weekend.
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Canton Police use seniors center for antenna
BY MIKE McGUNNEN 

Canton police officers will now be 
able to make more efficient use of the 
township’s computer system thanks to 
the new police antenna installed on the 
top of the Canton Place Senior Citizen 
Retirement Facility on Ford Road.

The township’s Public Safety 
Department chose Canton Place for the 
antenna placement because it is the tallest 
building in western Wayne County and 
its owners were agreeable to the idea, said 
Taromie Colling, community relations 
director for the Canton police force.

"Canton Place Was one of die best 
suited places and we made contact with 
them and they agreed to do it. This 
allows computer access for all our 
officers when they are in their vehicles,” . 
Colling said.

The police department made a one
time payment of $400 to the retirement 
home, which is a bargain when compared 
with other communities which rent space 
for antennas, she said.

"Romulus pays $1,500 annually to 
rent space for their antennas,” said 
Colling,

Officers will be equipped with 
computer terminals in their patrol cars, 
which will enable much more efficient 
use of the officer’s time, Colling said. 

Instead of having to call a dispatcher 
itK nadio- and check computer

officers will now be able to obtain 
information stored in the main township 
computer right from their patrol cars.

‘‘Instead of requesting dispatch 
personnel to run a name or query a 
license plate, the officer can access a plate 
right from his car,” Colling said. “You 
can do more things at the same time, 
since all the different officers won’t have 
to wait their turn to speak to the 
dispatcher,” .

The Canton Place management had no
Off

"There wasn't a doubt about helping 
them, as well as the officers have treated 
us in the past We will do anything we 
can to help Out the police,’’ said.Ginnie 
Hanck, manager of the retirement center

The workers installed the equipment 
on the roof last week by entering through 
the elevator penthouse of the building and 
the work crews were very efficient with 
the mstailation, according to Hauck,

‘Tt certainly isn’t unsightly. They did a 
real nice job. There was no 
inconvenience, really. They did a fine job

information, as was done in the past, use the roof of their building.

p a v i n g

m u l l e d
The long anticipated realigning and' 

pavingof Haggerty Road from Joy Road 
south to Kbppemick in Canton was t 
expected to take a step closer to reality 
last night.

’That’s when the Canton Board of 
Trustees considered a-move to award 
construction bids for the paving and 
drainage project along Haggerty.

Construction plans and specifications 
have already been finalized, said Tom 
Casari, Canton’s engineer.

A low bid of $987,316 from Angelo 
D’Orazio Paving Inc., was mulled by the 
board last night.

A special assessment district has been 
established for that stretch of Haggerty 
Road, said Canton officials, to help pay 
for the project

Construction is likely to begin by 
mid-August if the project is approved. It 
would be completed by the end of the 

. year.
Currently Haggerty Road jogs to the 

west of where it ends at Joy Road in 
Plymouth Township.

City memo
CMrtiatMd from p f. 3

Walter* echoed the 'standardizing of 
proper behavior of city employes with 
regard to politics and other situations.

"This will probably reflect out into 
more of a policy at some point,” he said. 
“It’s good advice and a sensible thing.”

Walters said that the city’s close 
relationship with the township calls for 
this type of policy.

Under the city’s ethics code, it is 
unethical for city commissioners to 
solicit personal contributions or support 
from city employe#, aud it ia also 
unethical for city employes to publicly 
show support for city commission 
incumbents or candidates.

S  OUT,
t h e  d o c t o r  i s  i n

. . . a t  S t .  M a r y  H o s p i t a l  H e a l t h  C a r e  C e n t e r s

S t. M a r y  H o s p ita l
36475 VV. Five Stile 
Livonia. Michigan 4«)54 

- — ------ —---- — 464-4800

St. Mary Hospital 
Family Medical Center 

19335 Menrlman 
north of Seven Mile 

474-2910
Hours: M-T*Th-F:8-6 
W: 10:30-6. Sat: 8-1

So why wait until the last minute to h aw  your , 
child's back-to-school physical? From now through 

Labor Day, September 7, our physicians will be 
offering special-rate physical examinations 

required for school,, camp or sports. 
.Our physical exams are 

personalized and thorough.
St. Mary physicians take the 
time to learn about your child, 
and give a physical exam-so 

complete that even Mom will be 
satisfied.

N\ FOR OriLY $25, your child will 
receive:

•  / f  physical assessm ent by 
a personal physician.

•  An evaluation of growth 
----- -and  development.

•  A medical history 
(be sure to bring all' immuni
zation records).

•  Vision screening
•  Basic urine te s ts  

(Immunizations and additional 
■lab tests, if required, will be 
an additional charge).

So now that school’s out. it s tim e for your 
child’s most important exam. It’s a short trip to 
your S t  Mary Hospital Health Care Center. 
Appointments cart be made at your family’s con
venience at the location in your neighborhood:

St, Mary Health Care 
Center * Livonia
9001 Middlebelt 

north of Joy 
421-1162 

M-F: 9-6, Sat- 9-1

St. Mary Health Care 
Center - NorthvWe

42000 Six Mile 
west of Haggerty 

347-107#
Hours; M: 10:30-7 

T-Th-F: 8:30-5:30. W: 10-5
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We freezer wrap, no charge
P r ic e s in  e f f e c t  t h r u  J u ly  2 2 ,1 9 9 2

C A L L  IN  Y O U R  O R D E R  and we win have it ready 
for you -  O R  -  

FAX IT: 455-6777
STORE HOURS: MON THRU SAT #-#

Madn in PlymouVil Featuring Portarttous* Moats 
our own WORD OF MOUTH Pasta and B8Q Sauces.

HOMEMADE
CHEESE & ONION 

BREAD

! s . ,5 0 1* -
■ , W/COUPON

USDAChbic*
B O N E-IN

RIB STEAKS
$£99

lb .

HOMEMADE
MARINATED STEAK & CHICKEN KABABS

LEAN & MEATY 
B.B.Q. SPARE RIBS I

lb.

BONELESS
CHICKEN BREAST!

$289
lb.

10 LB. LIMIT

HOMEMADE 
CAJUN STYLE 

SAUSAGE
S-J99

lb.

FRESH 
GROUND CHUCK!

I  lb.
10 LB. ONLY -  BULK WRAPPED

W h at's H ap p en in g
*Ib Uotycur eroup’e  event In thle calendar, *«>d or deLNtr the notice 
IN WRfTTNG to: The Crier, 821 Pmr.fman Aye.»PtyTTKttJlh, Ml 48i?0. 
information received BY NOON FRIDAY Mill be uaed for Wednesday's 

, calendar {space permitting.

MTH ANNIVERSARY REUNION
The Plymouth High School Class of 1932 will hold iu 60th anniversary high school 

class reunion at the Mayflower Hotel in the City of Plymouth, Miles Standish Room. July 18 
at 7 p.m. :

JOINT BIBLE SCHOOL
First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth and Our Lady of Good Counsel Church in Plymouth 

would like to announce their joint Bible school for children in kindergarten through sixth 
grade. There'will also be a program for three-five year olds whose parents assist with the 
Bible school. It will be held from Aug. 3-7 at First Presbyterian and Our Lady from 9:30 am.

questions call 453̂ 6464 dr 453-0326; There will be a “vine parade” Aug. 7 with the~childrcn 
parading from Our Lady to First Presbyterian.

CANTON LIONS COACHING HELP
The Canton Lions football organization is looking for junior varsity and varsity 

coaching help. Experience preferred. Call Dcbby at 397-1720.
BLUEGRASS AND ICE CREAM SOCIAL

The 3rd Annual Blucgrass and Ice Cream Social at the DU boro Milage Green is planned for 
July 18. Enlertainmemt. ice cream, desserts, pizza, lemonade oh sale. Special attxacitons for 
kids. Sponsored by the Dixboro United Methodist Church, Runs from 5-9 p.m. Lc>catcd on 
Plymouth Road between Dixboro and Ford roads.

CANTON CHAMBER GOLF OUTING
The Canton Chamber bf Commerce will hold its annual golf outing Aug. 4. Register at 

7:30 a.m. Tournament includes a continental breakfast, lunch and 18 holes of golf. For more 
information call 453-4040.

CHAMBER BOLDS BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
The Canton Chamber of Commerce will host its mclntly business to business event July 

21 from 5-7 p.m. at the offices of Dr. Robert Goldenberg. Refreshments will be served and 
the cost is S5 per person.; RSVP to the chamber office at 453-4040. The next business to 
business n>ccling will be held Aug. 18 from 5-7 pm. at the Fairfield Inn on Haggerty Road at 
Ford Road. The cost is also $5. RSVP to 4S3-404O.

U-M CONDUCTOR TO LEAD COMMUNITY BAND
Forfncr University of Michigan Marching Band director George Cavender will he a guest 

conductor July 16 for the Plymouth Community Band concert that evening. The concert is 
held at 8 p.m. in Kellogg Park in the City of Plymouth. The shows arc free. Residents 
interested in joining the U-M Club may be able to do so during the concert. The dues arc S10. 
half of which goes to a scholarship fund.

WOOLGATHERERS TO BE AT ART IN THE PARK 
. TheWoolgathercrs Knitting Guild of Plymouth is sponsoring a booth during the Art in 

the Park festival this weekend. The guild normally meets the third Thursday of every month 
in the Salvation Army headquarters al 6:30 p.m. Members and guests welcome; all levels of 
knitters. For further infromatibh call 455-1964. .

GOLF FOR KIDS WITH CANCER
- The Fr. Victor J. Rcnaud K of C is boiling Golf for Kids with Cancer July 25 ai Fellows 
Creek Go|f Course in Canton, Donations are S65 and include breakfast, dinner, golf and a 
cart. Limited to 152 golfers. Proceeds to Kids With Cancers, Also sponsored by Ceniral 
Distrbutors.

MS SUPPORT GROUP MEETING
The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group (REMS Far Wfcst) will meet July 19 at 2 p.m. in St. 

Johns Episcopal Church on Sheldon Road. Plymouth. For more information call Carol 
Krawczak at 455-2461.

FIRST TENT CRUSADE
Guiton Calvary Church will, host iu first Tfcnt Crusade July 25-29. The church is located 

on Sheldon Road south of Joy Road. Along with the crusade there will be a Children s 
Crusade nightly aL 7 p.m. with Jeff and Janet Rouff and Company. Other services under the 
lent will be 10 a.m, and 7 pm. each day. Also featured will be the Zion Choir from Rhode 
Eland. For further information about the event call the church at 455-0820.

■ T-BALL LEAGUE ■
■ Hie registration' deadline to sign-up for Plymouth Family YMCA’s l-ball league for boys 

and girls ages four to seven is July 17. AH games are played Saturdays. Runs Aug. 1 to Sept 
5, or six weeks. The cost ranges from $28 to $46 Games played at West Middle School's
baseball field. For further information call:453-2?04.

CHURCH PICNIC PLANNED
Main Street Baptist Church of Canton will host iu annual church picnic July 26 at 1 p m 

at the Canton recreation complex in Heritage Park. The picnic is a poriuck. Families should 
bring food for themselves and something to share. Activities will include games, coniesis. 
signing and inspirationalservices. Call 453-4785 for further information.

CARD SHOW AT MADONNA
An all sports and non-sports card show will be held this weekend. July 18. from 9 am. to 

4 pm. in the activities building at Madonna University. Bill- Gatsby. a former Red Winger, 
will be on hand to sign autographs. Admission is free, 'Bible apace still available. For further 
details call 591-5029.

MOBILE FIRE SAFETY EXHIBIT
A mobile fire safety and prevention exhibit will be visiting Plymouth July 23. The 

-exhibit includes an animated display lo educate about prevention. The event is hosted by 
Straight Inc., and will be open free in the Straight facility parking kit from noon ro 5 p m. 
The outfit t« loomed at 42320 Amt Arbor Rd.

SUMMER ENRICHMENT CLASSES
New Morning School in Plymouth Township it offering summer enrichment classes f<* 

children ages three to 14 years old. Science and math camps are at the centerpiece of die
Clasecs. For full details call 420-3331.'



W h a t’s  H ap p en in g
To Ufltymir group's event In thteeafcaduv send or dettver the notice 
Df WRITING to: The .Crier, 821 Penntasan Ave.. Plymouth. U  48170. 
Information receded B Y  NOON FRIDAY ntfU be used for W ednesday, 
calendar Upsce permitting).

LEAGUE/CHAMBER HOST CANDIDATE FAIR 
TTii Canton Chamber of Commerce and the League of Women Voters (Northvill* 

Plymouth. Canton) arc hosting a Candidates Fair July 22 it 8 am. in the Canton Public 
Ltbary. A chance to learn about candid ates in Canton and the 18th and 21st State House 
district. For further details call 453-4040 or 349-1276. Candidates will answer questions 
from the audience sealed with him or her for Five minutes. The candidates will move from 
table to table until (he end of the.fair.

NEW STUDENT DAY AT MADONNA
Madonna University will host its new student orientation July 22 from 10 a.m to 4-30 

P-m. in the science lecture hall. Call 591-5052.
HOOT FAMILY NEEDED FOR ATHLETE

Miguel Juste Raya, a 17-year-old from Zaragoza. Spain, will be arriving in August to 
attend: a school year at Canton or Salem. The soccer and basketball player carries an A 
average. He requests a non-smoking home. Host families dq not need to have children of 
their own. He is sponosred by AIFS and has full medical insurance and money for person 
expenses. For more information call Gideon or Lynne Levenbach at 453-8562 or 453-6851.

YOUTH SUPERSTARS IN CANTON
Canton Parks and Recreation is sponsoring its annual Youth Superstrata for boys and girls 

ages 15 and under. Set for July 18 at 10 am. in Griffin Park. There is no fee. Athletic events 
include golfing, running, basketball, frisbee, soccer, baseball. Awards to all age groups. Pre- 
registratioo at .9:30 am. Open to residents and non-residents. For further information call 
397-5110.

SUMMER MUSIC GAMES AT CEP
The Drum Corps North edition of the 1992 Summer Music Games at Centennial 

Educational Park (CEP) Aug. 9 at 7:30 p.m, Tickets can be purchased at Tickctmaster outlets. 
Call 645-6666. Adult tickets are $10 plus service charge and $5 for senior citizens arid 
children 12 and younger until Aug.8. All tickets at the gate will be $12.

SENIOR ALLIANCE GOLF CLASSIC
Golfers of all ages, men and women, can help raise money for senior programs during the 

third annual Senior Allianace Golf Classic July 29 at Fellows Creek Golf Course in Canton. 
Includes 18-holc scramble, luncheon banquet. Door prizes also. To play or sponsor a hole 
call The Senior Allianace at 722-2830.

HTH FOLK AND BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
The 16th annual Folk and Bluegrass Festival is planned for July 26 from 1-8 pan. at Ford 

Field in the City of NtxiftviUe. The show is a benefit for Huntington’s disease. Donations are 
$8 in advance or $10 at the gate. Senior citizens gel in for $4 and children under 12 are free. 
Tickets available through Tickctmaster (645-6666) or the Gitfiddler Music store (349-9420) 
in Northvillc. For more information call 349-9420, Concessions available on the grounds. 
'A raffle is planned also: This year n separate children's stage with performers is planned. A 
so rig writing workshop is also planned the day before (July 25) from 7-10 p.m, at the 
Gitfiddler.

CHAMBER’S ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC
The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce presents its annual Golf Classic '92 

Sept. 15 at Fox Hills Country Club. (Rain date Sept. 22.) Check-in at 9 a.m.. with tee lime at 
10 a.m. Cost: foursome sponsor; $600; twosome sponsor $390; dinner only is $50. Sponsor 
includes tickets for golf cart rental, meals, refreshments, a shirt and sponsor sign. 
Individual tickets arc $150 apiece and available after Aug. 10. Reservations limited to first 
160 golfers. For further information call the chamber at 453-1540.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS FORUM
11*5 League of Women Voters of Northvillc, Plymouth. Canton is sponsoring a candidates 

forum to acquaint voters with the candidates for Plymouth Township offices in the Aug. 4 
-primary: The forum is planned for July 22 at 7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Township Annex 
(formerly Friendly's). This is a chance, to ask questions of the candidates. Township races 
will all be decided during the Aug. 4 primary. There will also be a candidates' fair the same day 
at 8 aan. for candidates running in Canton.

SUMMER SOFTBALL SIGN-UP
Canton Softball Center is now accepting registrations for its summer season which 

begins July 19. Mens, womens and co-ed teams. No residency requirements. For further 
information call 483-5600. ext. 102,

SENIORS POTLUCK LUNCHEON
Geneva Presbyterian Church in Canton will host a Seniors Potluck Luncheon uxlay, July 

15. from 11 aim. until I pj». Features Plymouth City Manager Steve Walters on lefthanders. 
All are welcome, especially lefthanders. Potluck will be salads and desserts. Guests do nor 
need io bring a dish but call Diane Gaubatz at 397-1986 if you plan to attend. RSVP deadline 
is July 13. Information: 397-1986.

OPEN RECREATION SWIM
Open swimming is available at the Central Middle School pool in the City of Plymouth. 

Aflcmoont Monday through Friday from noon to 1 p.m.. 1-2 pm. and 2-3 pan. Cost is S! 
for Hudeata and SI.50 for adults. Runs for three more weeks.

ACTIVE FRIENDS OF THE HOMELESS
The riionlhly meeting of the Active Friends of the Homeless will be Saturday July 25 from 

9:30-11:30 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church of Northvillc. For more information 
call Roriaele at 427-9063 or Carolann at 349-2325. New memhets are welcome.

COMMUNITY FLIP FOR DARE BREAKFAST
Community Federal Credit Union along with the Plymouih-Camon DARE Advisory 

Board, the local jehool district and law enforcement agencies invite residents to join a 
Community Hip for DARETancaic Breakfast Aug: I..The hreahfael.H a benefit for DARE 
(Drug Abase Resistance Education). a program used in local schools. The breakfast runs from 
7 a.m. so 1 p.m. at 500 S. Haney (Community Federal Credit Union). Tickets are $4 for 
adults, while children under five get in free. .Tickets available at the credit, union, local 
businesses and through local service organizations. For further information call 453-1200.
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BEVER&j
DRUGS

New Low, Lsw BQMP.riQSO

BUD, MILLER, $ *  -  67 
n COORS 24 cans I  I  oL. 
ft BUSCH *9*7. OLD MILWAUKEE *8?

1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (next to Holly's) 453-4400 W e Deliver

25% off
f  bwers & qifts RED, WHITE &  BLUE

9 9 5  W >  A n n  A r b o r  T ra i l
BALLOONS; RIBBONS; FLOW ERS

D o w n to w n  P ty rn o u tt i  4S3-5140 T h r o u g h  J u l y

D I M I T R I ' S  P A R T Y  P A N T R Y  &  D E L I

- A n v 3 o r l  |BUD, MILLER & COORS ■
% ___ m o r e  ,  all king size ! ~2-i GAN < ~ a  -w  a w / \  t-.

■Off bottles of CASE $ 1 1 . 7 9  co £
EXPIRES7 /2 2 /9 2  w i^  J  EVERYDAY jjs X P IR E S 7 /1 2 2 /9 2

*  LOTTO 614 S. Main P lym outh  453-1040 *  g f^ jg g 13-'

iA ir C ondition ing  Sum m er Tune-up
I AS Points Check up : Cm \  coreSeoeins co i with aod  ecep.f or teas eiectridty $ 3 9 .9 5 <

******* f,
SratlMO

| usage. Cheek a9 elerrrtral eomer.t'one, condensation drain (been tf necnaaary),
» themwsut. eir fitter, treoq end pressure » Lubricate e« moving parts •  Teetrun 
J utv! •  Make any necessary recommendation*.

J  &  A  H E A T I N G  &  C O O L I N G
■ I 8543 Inkster Rd. . A -  W 3 C
JjBehveenArin AiborTraai Joy) 4 4 0 *Z 2 a i4  . * *  _j

\v R (3

Summer Sale Starts Now
o n  M e n s ’ a n d  W o m e n s ' S p rin g  a n d  S u m m e r C lo th in g

.470 Forest Ave. * D ow ntow n Plym outh • 459-0440 
M on, Tu.y Wed., Sat. 10-6; Th, Fri. 10-9; Sun. 12-5
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Twp. considers ethics of Stewart
Continned fiem pf.1

He said that the board bad acted as it 
did only to butt Stewart’s campaign and 
aid that of bis supervisorial opponent, 
Mcllhargey.

On Wednesday, the board of ethics 
voted unanimously, 5-0 (Trustee Abe 
Munfakh was not present due to 
scheduling conflict) to order Berry to 
conduct the investigation. One charge 
alleges that Stewart violated the ethics 
policy by holding a political fundraiser at 
Plymouth Township Park.

the first time at the hearing, is that 
Stewart, an attorney with offices in 
Plymouth, represented individuals ip 
cases at the 35th District Court where 
Plymouth Township was involved.

Under the rules of the township’s 
ethics policy, the board of trustees must 
convene itself as an ethics panel when a 
fellow trustee is being charged with 
misconduct

Beny’s report is expected to be 
completed tonight, according to Clerk 
Esther Hulsing. She added that the board 
has not set a date for a second hearing to 
discuss its findings, bear testimony from 
witnesses and Consider its final decision.

The board’s decision last Wednesday 
came amidst a fluny of angry words from 
those in audience, as well as Stewart 
himself.

Most of the harsh comments were 
' reserved for Supervisor Gerald Law, who 
chairs the board of ethics and was the one 
who originally called for the board of 
trustees to investigate Stewart

At the board of trustees’ May 12 
meeting, Law asked the board to convene 
an ethics panel, according to the rules 
provided in the ethics policy passed in 
November 1989.

At that time. Law said be had received 
complaints of only one alleged ethical 
violation by Stewart — that he had held a 
political fundraiser on May 8 in 
Township Park.

Section two, subsection three, of the 
ethics policy says that an elected official - 
cannot usetownship personnel, resources, 
property or funds under his or her “csre 
and control” for personal gain or benefit

Stewart's campaign literature 
proclaimed the event "a fiin(d)faisef” and 
birthday party for Stewart

Robert Zaetts, a Stewart campaign 
advisor, railed the pavilion at die park for 
the event On the application for rental he 
listed it as a* a birthday party.

The event was more about fun than 
funds; Zaetta said. He said the patty was 
an all-you-can-eat affair, and the 
admission fee of $10 per couple and $15 
per family went to offset the costs 
involved. ■

Law, in calling for Berry to investigate 
the matter, said that the ethics panel must 
know “what were they (the township 

who took Zaetta’s application) 
led to believe?"

Karp said that any charge of subterfuge 
“is a red hening on Gary Law’s part.

“John’s literature clearly states it was a 
birthday party," he said, “The park knew 
exactly what wss going on.”

The part: was not under Stewart’s “care 
and control,” Karp said, and so the policy 
could not have been violated.

“He has the right, as a member of the 
community, to pay a rental fee arid use 
the park,” Karp said: “The parkis under 
the board’s control, but he’s not; the 
board.”

At the July 8 bearing Law said 
.publicly for the first time that be had 
received information about another alleged 
violation by Stewart, an attorney with 
offices in Plymouth.
■ A letter, signed “name withheld by 
request,” states that “Stewart has 
represented clients in the 35th District 
court against Plymouth Township."

If true, that action would violate the 
ethics policy’s section two, subsection 
six, which states that an elected official 
“shall not engage in or accept 
employment...for a private or public 
interest when that employment Or service 
is incompatible or in conflict with the 
discharge of...official duties."

Stewart appeared furious about both 
charges at the meeting, and especially 
with Law. At one point, he stood up, 
pointed his finger at Law, and called him 
“a man who accused me of being an 
alcoholic who only married his wife for 
political purposes.”

He then left the hearing and did not 
return. Stewart and hit attorney later 
flatly denied any truth to the allegations. 
’There is no substance to these charges," 
he said.

F U N E R A L  H O M E S , IN C .
V E R M E U LE N  V E R M E U LE N  M E M O R IA L

FU N E R A L H O M E  FU NER AL H O M E
Plymouth, M I (S IS ) 459-2250 Westland, M I (S IS ) 326-1300

E X C E L L E N C E
In  the end there ia one. feature which diatinguiahea excellence 

from  mere success. "Success measures itself by the standards of 
others -  excellence sets the standards to w hich others aspire."

" S e t t i n g  S t a n d a r d s  f o r  E x c e l l e n c e  i n  
P r o f e s s i o n a l  C a r e ."

-  Karp said that one of the three caae* in 
the second charge in question took place 
before Stewart was elected trustee in 
November 1988.

As to the twp remaining cases, both of
which occurred in 1991, “be withdrew 
from them as soon as be found out 
Plymouth Township was involved.”

“Come on,” SteWait said- “Everyone 
knows 1 wouldn't touch a Plymouth 
Township case.”

“If Gerry bad done sufficient 
homework.” Karp said, “he would have 
found out the real story.” Karp said that 
Law looked only at conn dockets, which 
did not reveal Oat Stewart had withdrawn 
from the cases in question.

The approximately 20 citizens in 
attendance at the hearing were nearly 
unanimous in their disapproval of the 
board’s actions, breaking into applause a* 
several speakers questioned the ethics 
panel's impartiality.

Zaettacalled the entire affair an“ abuse 
of power by the board of trustees. This 
ethics non-issue is clearly politically

motivated and represents roud-slingiag ia 
its wont form.”

Dan Troutman, an att orney who works 
with Stewatt, agreed, referring to the 
panel as “this kangaroo court.”

“This smack* of the worst politics and 
abuse of power;" Troutman said. “If 
there’s anything, unethical, it’s abusing 
these positions of power to trump up 
some ridiculous charges.”

Denying that the board could be 
impartial in its decision, Zaetta called for 
it to withdraw from the matter.

~  “This board and its investigator are not 
a disinterested, impartial body and all 
should be disqualified from dealing with 
this matter.”

To substantiate his claim, Zaetta 
banded out copies of a paid political 
advertisement for Mcllhargey. The 
advertisement ran in the June I? issue of 
The Crier.

In the ad, under a heading entitled 
“supporters include,” are listed Trustees

Please seepf.17

Dusbiber, local organizer
Local grassroots organizer Warren M, Dusbiber died suddenly Saturday one day after 

his ?0cb birthday.
Dusbiber, a Plymouth Township resident, collapsed at his borne and died at St. Mary 

Hospital in Livonia. Funeral services were held Monday at the Vermeulcn Funeral Home 
in Plymouth Township with The Rev, Robert A. Clapp officiating.

Mr Dusbiber was bom in Ypsilanti. He came to the community in 1958. A chemical 
engineer with Burroughs (now Unisys), Dusbiber retired in 1981. He was a member of 
St. Andrew Episcopal Church in Livonia and the Plymouth Optimist Club. He was also 
instrumental in organizing the township and city Plymouth Concerned Citizens groups 
opposed to the municipal purchase of Canton’s Mettetal Airport.

Survivors include: wife Lois S.; sons Dairy W.. of Ypsilanti, and Brian D„ of St. 
Paul; daughter Wendy E  Porter, of Canton; brother Don, of Medina, OH; sister Marie 
Kirk, of Livonia, and Mary McLeod, of Ypsilanti; and six grandchildren.

Memorial may be sent to the Michigan Heart Association.

Anderson, a homemaker
Marie P. Anderson, 89. of Plymouth Township, died July 1 at St. Joseph Mercy 

Hospital, in Superior Township. Funeral services were held July 6 at Vermuelen Trust 
100 Funeral Home with the Rev. Joho N. Grenfell, Jr. of First United Methodist Church 
of Plymouth officiating. Burial was at Riverside Cemetery.

Bom in 1903, Mrs. Anderson w u a bomemalux.
.Survivors include: son Robert W. Andersoo, of Garden City; grandchild Mary 

Anderson, of Garden City; tisten Edith Kaney, of Colorado. Dorothy Tembetg, of 
Whitehall and TWUa Douglas, of Battle Creek.

Memorials may be seat to the Lions Foundation.

Hicks, a homemaker
Jane C. Hicks, 75. of Canton, died July 2 at Garden City Hoapital. Funeral service* 

were held July 6 at the Venaeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home with the Rev. KM. Mehri 
officiating Burial wai at While Chapel Cemetery, m Troy.

Bom in 1917, in Jackson, Mn. Hicks was a homemaker and a member of Risen 
Christ Lutheran Chun* ia Plymouth.

Snmvnm mrlnda: husband Thm n F. Hicks,nf Canine; daaghiw Bmfcnra Hnbtnd. of
South Igon; sisfcr A m t Alfoe, of Perry, and Mary Vidor, of Florida; eight cramfcbitdren 
and five greet grandchildren.

Memorials may be k m  io the Michigan CaocreFoundation,
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Police probe ethics charges
i Ron Griffith and Smith Horton (who is 
{ also listed as Mcllhargey’a campaign 
j chairman), and Clerk Esther Hulling, all 
| members of the ethics panel. Berry is also 
I listed.

“They can say or do what they want in 
a political campaign as part of that," Karp 
said, “but they have put on their hats as 
public official*. When you do that, you 
are acting under color of law,” and so 
violating Stewart’s rights.

“It insults everyone’s intelligence in 
^  this community to believe that there’s no 

connection here.”
Ail four individuals flatly denied any 

conflict of interest.
"I don't have anything against John," 

said Griffith. “I’m going to look at the 
facts. I feet I can be fait”

said. “If you don't want them to be that, 
you don't write it into the policy."

He said the Plymouth Township 
Concerned Citizens, of whom Zaetta is a 
member, are biased in favor of Stewart

“I don’t care what those 'concerned 
citizens’ say," Law) said. "Their Candidate 
has two potential ethics violations here.

“If it was someone dse,” he continued, 
"the lynching rope would be out."

Karp suggested in a May 28 letter that 
the investigation of the alleged ethics 
violations be conducted by the Michigan 
Township Association, and was put forth 
again by Zaetta at the July 8 meeting.;

Law dismissed the idea. “Wfc might as 
. well send it to Ringling Brothers,” he 

said, and referred to those Who supported 
the notion as “bozos."

“Why don’t we send it to someone in 
Tibet?” Law said. “Yeab, that’s it. We’ll

Griffith said the board had no option in 
the matter. “We have an ethics policy and 
we have a complaint If I read the policy 
correctly, we have no choice but to look 
into it.” he said.

Horton agreed that no conflict existed. 
‘I think we can be impartial,” he said. “I 
mnsulted an attorney (from the 
ownship's legal firm) who said I had no 
problem:

''Virtually everyone on the board has a 
political bias,” he continued, “on way or 
another Nobody can claim to be 
absolutely objective. All we can do is our 
best”

"Persons in this country are innocent 
until proven guilty,”; said Hulsing. "I 
don’t think we should prejudge anyone. 
Vfe’ll wait until the facts ate in.”

Berry's view was along the same lines 
as the others. ‘T’ve been handed a real hot 
potato here," he said.

“But I have to do my job. I’m a citizen 
of this country and I have a right to 
support whom I choose (for supervisor). 
Bur my choice wilt in no way color the 
way this investigation proceeds -  period. 
I will do it impartially."

Board members said they hoped the 
harsh words bad ended.

"I don’t want to sec that again," said 
Horton, who described those who spoke 
at the meeting as “a vociferous minority.”

"For two grown men to act like that,” 
said Hulsing.

Treasurer. Mary Brooks said that “ I 
think we look silly in the newspapers 
doing this."

Law said he felt the person under 
investigation and his supporters "want to 
accuse everyone else of impropriety, but 
not themselves."

Referring to Stewart’s comments at the 
meeting, Law said that “Me Stewart has a 
problem."

When asked if he was considering legal
action in light of his fellow trustee's 
words. Law said "we’ll see. We’ll see how 
far this guy wants to go.”

The supervisor reiterated his position 
that it was his and the board of trustee's 

' nMigwsoii *« inveMigaSc allegations of 
conduct that violated the township’s 
ediica policy..

"The township board has the 
obligation lo be the ethics board," he

send it to Tibet.”
The MTA “had said they’ve never heard 

of such a case as this before in 
Michigan,” said Karp.

“As a matter of fact, there's nothing in 
the legal history of Michigan concerning 
this,” he said, referring to the 
ftmdniserAHithday patty charge.

Munfakh jokingly summed up the 
entire situation well when asked about it 
by a reporter

“Isn’t politics wonderful?"

Hearing schedule 
causes a stir

. BY RANDY COBLE
The Plymouth Township ethics board, 

which met last Wednesday to consider 
charges against current trustee and super
visor candidate John Stewart, produced 
much controversy, including over when 
it was scheduled to start.

The meeting started at 7 p.m., but a 
written notice sent to Stewart listed the 
start time as 7:30 p.m . Most of the 20- 
odd members of the audience, largely 
Stewart supporters, did not arrive until 
7:20 p.m

Clerk Esther Hulsing said a mistake 
had been made.

When Supervisor Gerald Law, chair of 
the ethics panel, notified fellow board 
members some two weeks ago of the date 
and time of the hearing, the time was set 
at 7 p.m. Hulsing posted a public notice 
of the ethics hearing on the bulletin board 
outside of township hall, again noting the 
7 p.m. starting time.

She confirmed that same time to a 
reporter bn July 3 and 6.

According to Stewart, Law, who has 
handled notification of board members and 
Stewart, did not notify him that the 
bearing had been scheduled for July 8 
until 5:30 p.m. July 7.

Robert Zaetta, a Stewart campaign 
advisor, produced a copy of the written 
notice Stewart received at the meeting, 
which listed she tuning time as 7:30 
p.m.

Zaetta also said that the public notice 
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citizen groups? Answer: S ee  
pages 105,106 and 107 of The 
*92 Guide!

I J I f l  i n i  d0 my chil- W H t l M  dren start and 
ww ■ ■■■■■ *  fin ish  th e  
school year? Answer. See pg. 
34 for Plymouth-Canton, pg. 24 
for Northville of The *92 Guide!

. in your community

• Students 15-18 years old 
• 10 European countries 

> English-speaking
Call 1-800-382-HOST

Todav! ■ ■

HOW CAN YOU BEAT A

You Can't.

hidden costs ean'ieave you-paying more in the long run.'

So, shop the best price on your new car, hike any available rebates!, thendSnangeS 
wish,! 7.’TCr. loan at Community' FederalCreait Union.
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C o m m u n i ty  F e d e r a l  
C r e d i t  U n io n

Plymouth * 300 S. Harvey * (313) 453-1200 
Canton • 44570 Ford Road • (313) 455-0100 
Northville * 400 E. Main * (313) 34S-2920
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State, county candidates involved
Forum covers local faces

Plan revealed July 22 
City plans to lure new business

Plymouth’s hew marketing campaign, 
tailored to bring more businesses to the 
city, will be unveiled July 22.

The public meeting will be held at 8 
a.m. in the Mayflower Meeting House 
and include representatives of the- 
marketing company Dovle Marketing. of 
Southfield, as Well as the Plymouth 
Community Chamber of Commerce, the 
Plymouth DDA and the city.

Fran Toney, executive director of the 
: Plymouth Chamber, said the ne'w 
marketing plan will both promote local 
businesses as well as the city in an effort 
to bring in new businesses.

“I think this is one of the most 
exciting things happening in the business 
community in Plymouth in a long, long 
time,” said Toney. "This is a joint effort 
between the DDA, the chamber and the 
merchants."

The Plymouth DDA is footing much 
of the bill for the marketing plan, said 
Toney, but the chamber must also raise 
$60,000 to make it work.

The program, she added, is open to all 
members of the chamber for an

investment of $50 a month or $600 a 
year It includes radio and newspaper 
advertising.direct mail and -public; 
relations to create an awareness of the 
products and services offered in 
Plymouth. ■

The campaign centers on a theme of 
“Discover the Exciting Worlds of 
Plymouth.”

Toney said the chamber has bad 
downtown business promotion plans in 
the past by pooling the resources of the 
its members.

"We want everyone to get excited and 
to get involved,” she added.

Toney said the meeting is open to all 
"who can benefit.” For more information 
or to reserve a space call 453-1540.

‘Wc didn't have one last ye?\r but this 
year we decided to do it again,” she said. 
"This all stemmed; from the negative 
publicity we were getting when the shops 
were closing up and the hard ireonomic 
times.
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BY RANDY COBLE
Vbtert in tire Plymouth* and the 

Northvilles will have a chance to bear 
candidates for two area race* address the 
isauea in a league of Women Voters’ 
forum to be held tomorrow night

The league will host the forum at the 
Livonia City Hall, located oo Five Mile 
Road just east of Farmington Road. 
Candidatea for the 20th district state 
House of Representatives seat and those 
competing for the Wayne County 10th 
district commissioner- spot will attend. 
The forum will begin at 7 p.m.

The 20th state district and 10th Wayne 
County district both encompass 
Plymouth, Plymouth Township, 
Northville and Nonhville Township.

Jerry Vorva, Robert Bernard and 
Ronald Ambrose are squaring off against 
fellow Republican and incumbent 20th

district representative Georgina Goa* in 
the Aug. 4 primaty. The winner faces no 
Democratic opposition in the general 
election Nov.- 3, but independent 
candidate* have until 4 p.m. tomorrow to 
jump into die fray.

Current Wayne County 10th district 
commissioner Maurice Breen, a 
Republican, will face fellow GOP 
challenger* Clayton Stacey, Thaddeus 
McCotter and Patrick Downes Aug: 4. 
The winner of the primary will 'face 
Democrat Michael Caffrey in November, 
arid any independenu that may file;

The League of Women Voters is a 
national, non-partisan organization. It 
works to obtain and distribute 
information to the public on candidates 
for elected office and their views on 
pertinent issues.

Who’s who this election season may 
get a little easier in the coming weeks. -

To that end the League of Women 
Voters (LWV) in Plymouth-Canton- 
Northville is sponsoring a series of 
candidates’ forums to provide voters the 
chance to team about the candidates, for 
local and state offices on the ballot in the 
Aug. 4 primary election.

The forums will last about 90 
minutes, and will be moderated by a 
League member

Omnicom Cablevision will videotape 
the forums in Plymouth and Nonhville 
townships for later presentation. Dates 
will be announced soon. Canton’s event 
will not be televised.

A forum for Plymouth Township 
candidates will be held Wednesday, July 
22, at 7:30 p.m. at the township clerk’s 
building at 42356 Ann Arbor Rd.

An exclusively Republican field of 
candidates: will duke it out in their 
respective races. The winners Aug. 4 face 
no Democratic opposition in the Nov. 3 
general election. Independent candidates 
have until July 16 to file, but none have 
as yet.

Certified candidates for election to 
township offices include trustee (seven 
candidates for four open seats), township 
clerk (two candidates), township 
supervisor (four candidates) and current 
Treasurer Mary Brooks running 
unopposed.

In a related development, township 
supervisor candidate Stephen Soak has 
invited the other three candidates to a 
special televised debase.

Boak said that he mailed the invita
tions to the three other candidates on 
Monday. The debate is slated for 
Tuesday, Jaly 21, from 7:30-9 p.». It 
will bb broadcast live oh channel 15 from 
Onutkom’s studio* in Plymouth. A list of 
iaauw and a moderator ha* yet to have

been selected, Boak said.
Canton voters will have a chance to 

speak with candidates for township ■ 
offices, and the contenders for the two 
stete bouse of representatives districts that 
encompass the township.

The “candidates’ fair," as the League 
has dubbed the event, will be held 
Wfcdnesday, July 22, at 8 a.m. at the 
Canton Public Library. The library is 
located at 1200 S. Canton Center Road.

It will involve candidates sitting at 
tables, and voters will have the 
opportunity to talk with any. and all. 
There will be no forum at the fair

Supervisor Tom Yack is running 
unopposed, but will not be able to attend.

Two candidates are facing each other 
for the office of township clerk, and three 
for treasurer, including two Republicans 
in the August primary. Also, six 
Republican candidates will: be on the 
primary ballot, competing for township 
trustee spots on the November ballot.

In the 21st State House race, two GOP 
candidates will battle to face the 
Democratic incumbent this November.

Two Republicans will face off for the 
right to take on the lone Democratic 
c*ndid*ic.after Aug. 4 in the 18th State 
House contest.

Officials-,of the Canton Chamber of 
Commerce said that they have not- yet- 
heard from all the candidates on which of 
them Can and cannot attend.'

Northville Township voters will have 
the chance to listen to candidates for their 
township’s office* Tuesday, July 21, at 
7:30 p.m. at township hall, located at 
41600 Six Mile Rd.

The League of Women Voters is a 
national, non-partisan organisation, ft 
work* to obtain and distribute 
information to the public on candidate* 
for elected office and their views on ,
pWtlMWt M M ttt,
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Art in the Park on tap this weekend
It's here.
Plymouth's Ait in the Park mid- 

f summer extravaganza, which has grown 
from humble beginnings with only 30 
artists to one of the largest art shows in 
the midwest, featuring 300 artists from 
across Michigan and the country, takes 
over downtown this weekend.

The 12th annual festival will be held 
in Kellogg Park July 18-19 from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. The artist booths will be set up 
along Penniman Avenue between Harvey 

•v and Union streets and on Main Street 
; between Ann Arbor Trail and Fralic. 

Admission is free.
Artists representing 110 communities 

throughout Michigan and 14 different 
; states will be showing their works, 

which will include fine art, crafts and 
wearable art. More than 70 artists are 
from the Metro Detroit area.

“This is ope of the largest shows in 
Michigan. It it larger than any of the 
three Ann Arbor art fairs, which are all 
held at the same time," said show director 
Dianne Quinn.

The one common bond between the 
many diverse artists is the manner in 
which they create, according to Quinn.

"Everything is hand-crafted, it is a 
vary well-rounded show, there are a lot of 
different styles represented here," Quinn 
'said. /'

The different painting styles featured 
include oils, watercolors, acrylic and 
Chinese brush painting, which consists

of watercolors on rice paper
Jewelry available at the show ranges 

from gold and diamonds to leather goods.
Other crafts featured at the show 

include weaving, wreaths, photography, 
pottery, calligraphy, stained glass, 
sculpture, silhouette cuttings, wearable 
art, lawn ornaments, weather vanes and 
bird houses, Quinn said.

The show is well balanced with one 
third.of the artists in the fine art category 
(paintings, photography, and calligraphy), 
One third that perform crafts (pottery, 
stained glass, and basket making), and 
one third that create wearable art (hand 
painted clothing and jewelty).

The art fair has beneficial side effects 
for the area, Quinn stated.

“ft is a great activity for the whole 
community. It is great for the merchants 
and the whole community," said Quinn.

“ We have a perfect setting, with a 
beautiful park right in the middle of 
town," she added.

The show has reached the level where 
there are many more interested artists 
than can be accommodated.

Wool Gatherers will raffle Afghan
Art in the Park will have a new 

attraction this year
The Wool Gatherers Knitting Guild of 

Plymouth is sponsoring its first booth 
by raffling a fisherman knit Afghan.

A relatively young guild, the group i 
formed two years ago and is affiliated 
with the National Knitting Guild of 
America.

The purpose of the guild is to provide 
communication and education to those 
wishing to advance their quality of 
workmanship and creativity in their

knitting skills. -
The guild meets the third Thursday of 

every month in the Salvation Army 
Building, in Plymouth, at 6:30 p.m.

Members, guests and levels of knitters 
are welcome.

The guild will be selling raffle tickets 
for the fisherman's Afghan both days of 
Art in the Park. The booth will be 
located at the fountain in Kellog Park.

Call Jeanine Lowe at 455-1964 for 
more information.

“We have to turn away so many 
people that want to be in the show. We 
warn the best quality and want to keep 
improving the show, rather than 
expanding it any further," Quinn said. ;

Quinn, a calligrapher, realizes the 
problems and pitfalls associated with 
many other shows from an artist’s point 
of view. She has used her experience to 
make the show artist-friendly.

“We know what it’s like. We nuke it 
is easy as we can to get the artists in and 
out as smoothly as possible,” Quinn 
.said,; _

In addition to the art, there will be 
many other activities to occupy

Former U -M  leader at concert
Bring on the band.
Former University Of Michigan 

Marching Band Director George Cavender 
will be a guest at the Thursday, July 16 
concert of the Plymouth Community 
Band. .

Conceits are Thursday evenings at 8 
p.m. in Kellogg Park, in downtown

Plymouth.
Members of the board of the U-M 

Club of the Plymouth Community will 
be in attendance.

Interested people can join the U-M 
Club while attending for $10, which goes 
toward the annual dub scholarship fund:

spectators.
Food ranging from grilled chicken 

breasts to raw french fries will be 
available as will fresh squeezed lemonade.
' Entertainment will be provided by 

Trilogy, Barbryeilen, Mike Burst 
Ensemble Dulcimer Group, and 
Chautauqua Express. Youngsters will be 
kept occupied by'face painters, clowns 
and mimes traveling throughout the show 
area.. ■
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Continued from pg. 4
after the board of education revised the 
original asking price from $1.2 million 
to $890,000 in order to account for 
approximately eight acres of the site 
which is heavily wooded.

The hoard vote was 6-1 with trustee 
Jack Farrow casting the lone dissenting 
vote.

Plymouth Township Supervisor 
Gerald Law sent a letter to the school 
board requesting that they keep the site 

. open “for the public,” but that did not 
sway the school officials, with the 
exception of Farrow.

Farrow made a motion to table the 
matter and allow Plymouth Township the 
opportunity to bid, but that motion failed 
by a 5-2 vote.

‘We recognize that this is adjacent to 
the township park and they’ve tried to get 
it many times,” Fatrow said.

The other board members believe that 
the township bad more than enough time 
to purchase the land, however

“For years, anytime they wanted it 
they could have had it for the fair market 
value or the appraised price,” said Dean 
Swartz welter, board of education treasurer

“It behooves us if this is owned by 
someone else and we get it on the tax 
rolls. We are not going to build a school 
there and the law requires us to sell it,” 
said Carl Battishill, vice president of the 

■ board.
S wartzwelter explained that die growth 

area of the district is not the northwestern 
part of the district, where this is located, 
and the district should look elsewhere for 
a future school site.

"We are giving the township the right 
of first refusal. We are giving them time 
and it’s been a long time that they have 
had,” David Artley, board secretary said.
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Trustee Barbara Gridtam believed that 
Plymouth Township could have benefited 
from having some additional time, but 
ultimately voted to accept the bid.

"They have all the turmoil with the 
election coming up, so maybe they could 
use some extra time,” Graham said.

Scheduling stir
Continued from pg. 17

on the bulletin board originally read 7:30, 
but that a “0” had been drawn in ink over 
the "3.” ■

“I made a boo-boo,” said Hulsing. 
'The confusion over that was my fault.”

Hulsing said that the public notice 
posted July 2 was accurate; A second 
notice was posted July 7 that contained 
more information about the hearing but 
listed the incorrect 7:30 p.m. starling 
tune. She said she changed the second 
notice, posted the morning of July 7, 
when she detected the error.

It was a copy of that notice that 
Stewart received from Law, less than 26 
hours before the hearing,

This is not the only such controversy 
to plague the ethics hearing.

In a related matter, Stewart said that 
Law has not provided him with the packet 
of information about the charges provided 
to board members and the media. This 
includes copies of citizens’ complaints, 
and evidence gathered by Law relating to 
the charges.

. “But for (Treasurer) Mary Brooks, who 
copied her packet for me, I wouldn’t have 
a copy,” Stewart said.

Ronald Karp. Stewart’s attorney, said 
Monday that he received the packet from 
Law on Friday, July 10.

At the July 8 hearing. Law said that 
once Police Chief Carl Berry’s 
investigation is complete, the results of 
his report will be public information.

"You always give the person (charged) 
all rights of due process,” Law said. 
"They have the right to receive the 
complaint in advance, the results of the 
investigation” before the board meets a 
second time to hear witness testimony.

Stewart will also/tiavc the right to 
question those witness at that hearing, 
Law said.
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WAGON ♦ '/tfortM’i HiyciciitootiTffldtttv' ro to* to vW you, tow* ‘Hi* and pnwnt endOtM+Wngi r> cqrryTxryfyjTWrtoa bmininwn r« afto fu—nt riYtto*or« yxt coo fdoyr* tot mar* fl**. And **•«**•«.A *WCOM| WAGON » tt »**ew to you o * f  *oW*<J end to»wno mo»* *ot nemo * a •W*fyflvMoe»*wiie<sy«oce«anQ* Juwcoim*.
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Canton landfill irks Van Buren Township residents
Continued from pg. 3 
Hag^etty Road south to Van Bom Road. 
From Van Boro and Haggerty , the trucks 
will head west to the entrance at Lilley 
and Van Boro.

"We are really in a very strange 
situation here. There are a lot of .political 
overtones to this matter. Canton has done 
nothing to re-route these trucks,'.' said 
Sandra Todd, the main organizer of a 
group of area residents concerned with the 
route- tobe used-bythe trucks,_____

The new landfill entrance is right 
across the street from Todd’s home, which 
is located just south of Van Boro and 
lilley.

Todd has gathered over.70 signatures 
from area businesses and residences in 
opposition to the re-routing. The 
residents are concerned with the 
approximately 120 trucks per day that 
will enter the landfill.

"Why are they putting large, 
overweight trucks on two lane roads with 
50 miles per hour speed limits? These 
trucks are not going to be able to stop," 
Todd said. '

“There are a number of residential 
homes, senior citizens arid pets in this 
area. Something is going to happen,” she 

■ said.
Todd does not believe the re-routing of 

the trucks down Haggerty will work 
better than having trucks enter the landfill 
from Michigan.

"Anytime a (nick makes that left turn 
(from Michigan onto Haggerty) there will 
be backups on Michigan. There is not 
enough room for a large truck in the turn
lane. To just put this plan into use like 
this does not make sense,” Todd said.

Todd thinks Wayne Disposal should 
pay for the needed improvements to 
Michigan Avenue to eliminate these 
potential problems,

"They should put in turn lanes. Every 
new development around here has paid for.

N e w  c a n d i d a t e
Continued from pg. 1
not a part o f  (C oncerned 
Citizens).”

Prior to living in Plymouth 
Township, Edwards resided in 
Canton, but this is his first taste of 
political life in either community.

'I t ’s been fun,” he said. “Other 
than that I’d rather pot talk about it 
until after I file this week.”
. If Edwards is certified for the 

election, his name will be on the 
November general election ballot, 
along with the winner of the Aug. 
4 Republican primary.

There arc four Republican 
candidates seeking the top slot in 
the township, including Stephen 
Boak, Kathleen Kccn-McCarthy, 
Charlie McUhargcy and John 
Stewart.

road improvements. Meijer’s and NBD ! 
have done it -- putting in right hand turn 
lanes, left turii signals and traffic signals. 
Why can’t, the landfill do this?’’ 
questioned Todd.

“I'm not a maniac or a martyr. I just 
think they made a mistake and they 
should admit it,” Todd added.

While Yack believes the residents have 
some legitimate concerns, be explained 
that the area is already filled with 
industrial development and handles 
-numerous trucks already,...— .... ........._

"That entire area has numerous 
businesses and is zoned. general 
industrial," said Yack. '‘The Van Buren 
master plan calls for the area in question 
to be zoned light industrial, although it is 
presently residential. This is an area in 
transition.”

Yack added that township officials 
really have no control over the routes 
different trucks take to arrive at the 
landfill, they can only make suggestions 
to drivers.

'We can't dictate a route those trucks 
would take. They will probably come 
from all directions,” Yack said.

"All but 250 feet of the Lilley Road 
route is in Canton,” he added.

Yack said he hopes Michigan Avenue 
is “a beautiful roadway" in three years, 
after state and county officials have 
finished improving the road..

Yack expected a large crowd of Van 
Buren Township resident* to voice their 
complaints at last night’s meeting of the 
Canton Township Board of Trustees.

Landfill representatives explained the 
decision to re-route the traffic.

“We decided to not use Michigan 
Avenue because it is such a high speed 
road and because there axe no left turn 
lanes,” said Dave Jablonski, 
spokesperson for Wayne Disposal.

Jablonski did not rule out the 
poasibility of altering the current planned 
route. ■

"The citizens have some legitimate 
concerns. Once it is operating, we will 
see if it appeals to be problem. Just let 
u* get tt going first," Jablonski said-—

Cantoo’s host community agreement 
with Wayne Disposal guarantees the 
township die rigbt to send solid waste to 
the landfill into the next century at no 
cost.

Canton also has the right to monitor, 
inspect and test the land at any time to 
ensure that high standards are maintained 
at ait times. Carton can define the types 
of solid waste accepted at the landfill -  
sludge and hazardous waste materials will 
not be accepted.

The agreement calls for entry into the

P e t i t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e
Three non-partisan seats on the 

Plymouth District Library Board will be 
up for election on the Nov. 3 ballot .

Nominating petitions are available at 
the clerk's offices of the city and
township.

Nominees must be 18 years old and 
residents of either the city or township. 
The deadline for filing petitions is 4 p.m. 
July 16.

site from  the Van Bom/Lilley Road 
intersection for the first three years of 
operation.

Van Buren Township Treasurer Helen 
Foster agrees with the reudenn 
complaints and hoped the Canuw b<>*jd 
would listen to them it the Tuesday

meeting.
“Like the residents have said ‘Canton

gets the cash while we get the trash.’
“J am certain Canton wants to work 

with its neighbor on this There have 
been certain wheels already set in motion 

<ir*l wuhthit.” n»d

Sandra Todd stan&s near the entrance to Canton's Sauk Trail Hills SandfU!, 
which is across (he street from the Van Buren Township resident's home. 
(Crier photo by Mike McGhanen) . . f
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Canton girl shows hockey skills to Russian
BY JAY KEENAN

Stacey Chuhran took her hockey 
talents to the other side of the world three 
weeks ago.; '

And the 15-year-old Canton resident, 
along, with several other colleagues, 
showed a portion of the globe how the 
game is played.

Chuhran was selected to play on the 
American Womens Hockey Coaches

Association (AWHCA) Ambassadors. 
She teamed up with 17 other U.S. girls 
on the squad to compete in the first 
Russian ice hockey tournament for 
women in St Petersburg.

The tournament, dubbed the White 
Nights Tournament, was played at the 
Troika Sports Club Arena and designed to 
help develop womens hockey in a 
country already known for its mens

hockey teams.
The competition was sparked when 

visiting Russian hockey officials 
observed a game between two local U.S. 
womens teams playing in Lincoln Park 
last year ...

The event featured two U.S. squads 
along with teams from St. Petersburg, 
the Ukraine and Latvia. The tourney also 
included a mens old-timers event and

several boys high school age teams.
Chuhran and the Ambassadors stole 

the show by reaping a gold medal with a 
4-0-1 record They won the championship 
game over Latvia 2-1. The squad, 
comprised of a mix of 13-20 year olds 
from Michigan,- New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Illinois and Maine, skated

Please see pg. 23

A league o f her own ,■ V.:;

Local woman played pro baseball
BY ANNE SULLIVAN

When Jaynne Bittner was growing up 
in Lebanon, PA, women athletes were 
hard to find and weren't well accepted by 
the general public. But she didn't let that 
stop her.

Even as a child she loved sports and 
all she ever warned to do was play ball.

Todsy, at 66, the Canton resident is 
still doing exactly: what she loves best, 
playing ball with the Canton Seniors 
team, Monday and Wednesday Mornings 
in Garden CRy. ■"

Although her game has changed from 
baseball to softball, her passion for the 
sport hasn't

Bittner spent seven years in the 
women’s hardball league currently 
featured in the movie “A League of Their 
Own.” (Bittner even has a role of an extra 
in the flick.)

As a youngster growing up in 
Pennsylvania, the only organized girls 
sport in high school w u basketball.

It was a basketball game that 
catapulted Bittner into the world of 
women’s prof ssiooal athletics, and led to 
a sr- n-year career in the All American 
Gir 3asebaU League (AAGBL).

b timer bed never played organized 
baseball, or softball for that matter. She 
was spotted playing basketball by a scout 
for the All American Girls Baseball 
League, and recruited to tryout for the 
league.

What the saw in that recruiter was the 
opportunity to do exactly what she's 
always wanted to do— play ball.

With her parents blessings, two weeks 
later she wu one of200 women that year 
trying onfpk Havana, Cuba, for a spot on 
one of iM'seamt.

“ It wilt unbelievable," recalls Bittner. 
“We were aRexcited to be there. I was a 
good athlete fiNpy hometown, probably 
the best athlete, but all the girls were 
great athletes. I  didn’t think I ’d make it 
(on a team) ”

But at the end of the tryouts, the 20- 
year-Oid from Lebanon, PA, wu recruited 
u  a rookie pitcher by the South Bend 
Blue Sox. Bittner wu with the league

■ until it was disbanded in WM
Although the league recruited across 

the country, us home hue was limited 
geographically to a small part of the 
Midwest, including teams from western

Michigan, parts of Indiana, Wisconsin 
. and Minnesota.

But fans weren’t limited to die team 
towns The teams traveled hr bus. and 
when they were returning from winter

training in Florida, two teams traveled 
together and played exhibition games all 
the way borne in various towns.

Each season wu a hard schedule for 
Bittner and the others in the league. Each 
team played 120 games, competing every 
day, sometimes doublebeaders in one 
town, then on the road to another town 
the next day.

, "Sometimes we’d travel at night on 
the bus, get to the hotel in the town -  
we always stayed at nice hotels -  and the 
rooms wouldn't be ready," Mid Bittoet 
“We'd get very tired and then bead out to 
play a .game, sometimes a doubieheader.”

The giria baseball seam played by the 
same rulea as meu't professional 
baseball, except the fields were 20 per 
cent shorter, and their trading wiles woe 
different.

The league had 75 feet between the 
bases and 55’6" from borne plate to the 
pitchers mound. Although lhe„ league 
started out u  softball, using a 12-ioch 
ball, the balls evolved down to a 10-inch 

-hardball, weighing five ounces, only 
15/16-inch larger than men’s hard ball.

Pitching started u  underhand. But the 
year Bittner joined the league, pitching 
had evolved to sidearm. The next year, it 
wu overhand.

The teams changed every year Each 
team had 17 players, and at the end of the 
season each team could keep only 10 
players. The other seven went into a 
pool, and each team took turns picking 
players .from the pool, with the team 
with the poorest record picking fust.

This wu to keep the teams even and 
prevent one team from dominating the 
league, according to Bittner: As a result, 
she had the opportunity to meet nearly 
everyone in the league.

Players were also traded.
The rules of the game were the same 

as men’s hardball. But there were many 
rules the girls bad to follow that had 
nothing to do with the game.

"When the tongue stated, the girts had 
to go to charm school and learn to walk 
with a hook on their bead, bow to tit, 

ntwesntpg.23

Jaynne Iktotr, shewn pMehlng during her ptoyfeg days In the AH-Anterieaa 
Gtato Buncbnh Leage r, spent term  yenrt In the to—ps. The Usnvto "A L«—ns 
ef Thsto Own" h based npen the expertontta ef itHincr and bsr pstns.



Canton woman 
played baseball

Hoopsters shoot it out in  Canton
Future NBA stars can take it to the hoop in July at the Canton Paries and 

Recreation Services* annual Hotshot Basketball Contest
Participants will test their skills from various spots on the court Awards 

will be given to winners of each age group.
Boys and girls, ages 9-18 are welcome to participate at one of three sites - 

- Thursday, July 9 at Hoben Elementary School; Monday, July 13 at 
Eriksson Elementary School; and Wednesday, July IS at Hulsing 
Elementary School.

The event begins at noon, with registration beginning at 11:45 a.m. There 
is no charge.

Annual golf classic assists seniors
JaynseBittner s U H p la y s s o f t - ------—:—— ————----- ^ — ——--------- ____________________ ______

Golfers of all ages, men and women, can help raise money for senior 
programs by taking to the links during the third annual Senior Alliance Golf 
Classic, July 29 at Fellows Creek Golf Course in Canton.

The event includes an 18-hole, scramble-style tourney and a luncheon 
banquet. •...•■ •

There will be food and refreshments for everyone on the course.
The Senior Alliance is a non-profit agency serving seniors in southern 

and western Wayne County.
Interested golfers who would like to play, sponsor a  hole or donate a

—2-2830.

ball. (C rier photo by Anne 
Sullivan)

In 1982, the league had its fust 
reunion in Indiana, and the ladies have 
been returning every year to have a golf 
tournament and a 3-inning game.

The reunions and the release of the 
movie have been nostalgic for Bittner. 
Seeing the movie at an early screening in 
Ft. Wayne last month has brought a lot 
of memories back to Bittner. The movie 
focuses on the Racine Belles and the 
Rockford Peaches, two teams Bittner 
never played for, but the memories still 
came pouring back.

Bittner suggests staying past the 
credits of the movie because added on is a 
recent game between many of the 
professionalathletes the movie is about, 
and those who lea ve the theatre before the 
credits won't see it

Athletics have been a pan of Bittner's 
entire life.

In 1980. nearly 40 years after she left 
Pecsylvania, Bittner became the first 
woman inducted into the Pennsylvania 
Sports Halt of Fame, for her 
contributions in basketball, baseball and 
track and field.

Bittner, a pioneer in women’s 
professional athletics, has always 
encouraged girls to go into athletics. She 
has seen a lot of changes for women 
athletes. Perhaps the most significant 
change to her is that they are no longer 
looked at as tomboys, but as talented 
athletes.

Y M C A

Girl starred as goalie
Centtnaed foots pg. 22
to a tie against the oaly other U.S. team
out of New England.

Cbuhran, who started as goalie for the 
Ambassadors, was a catalyst in her team’s 
performance. The Salem High student 
turned in two shutouts and had just four 
goals scored sgainst bet -

Though Cbuhran said that winning the 
championship title was the highlight of 
the trip, the Salem junior (this fall) also 
found the adventure of playing in another 
country a definite thrill.

“I thought it was exciting, fun and real 
■ neat because you're in a different 
country,” said the youth, who has been 
playing hockey in organized girls* 
leagues for eight yean.

Chuhran, who was accompanied on'

the trip by her mother and brother Scott, 
had to make a few adjustments to tbe 
lifestyle in Russia.

"It was a lot different,” Chuhran said. 
"They didn’t have a lot of things that We 
dotackbere.

"We couldn't drink the waler out of tbe 
fauces . Wfe had to buy bottled water There 
was also, like, not a lot of food either”

Between games Chuhran was able to 
enjoy several sightseeing expeditions.

“St Petersburg was a pretty city,” she 
said. "There were a lot of old buildings 
and monuments. And on the last night 
we got to go on a cruise.”

Chuhran, once a stir for the Michigan 
Capitals. 12-15 age team from 
Brownstown is now getting geared up to 
compel >n the 16-18 bracket. That 
season starts in August and runs through 
nest April.

r u n n e r s
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I  and bow to tip coffee tod tea,” said 
I  Bittner “Most of the girls thought it was 
|  silly, but they did it because they bad to. 
i  It was part of the; image to make us 

acceptable to the public. When I got 
§ there, they didn't (have to do that)” 
j  In addition to charm school, the 
f  players all had curfews and bad to be in 

within two hour* after a game ended. 
Each team had a chaperone, who always' 

' accompanied the team and handled ail 
personal problems that arose.

* The athletes could never be seen in 
' public in shorts or jeans. They always

had to wear a skirt or a dress. Although 
1 Bittner says they traveled in shorts, they
• couldn’t get off the bus until they had 
' changed into a skirt and blouse.
'i. When hex professional baseball career

ended, Bittner, who feels she came of age 
^  in professional baseball, opted not to 
,v return to Pennsylvania. Instead she chose 

to auy in the Midwest because she 
•x thought there were more opportunities 
; here and all 'the friends she made in
* baseball were in the Midwest
*. ■ She has lived in the metro Detroit area 

since her professional baseball career 
•' ended, the last eight years in Cantoo. She 

has coached, managed and played on 
' many softball teams since leaving 

baseball, but it is a recreational activity 
for her now.

Bittner worked at many odd jobs until 
1965, when she became a school bus 

j, driver in Farmington, where she worked 
. until she retired last year

Bittner admits she doesn’t talk much 
- about her career as a professional baseball 

player mostly because people never 
believed it was baseball.

“People would say 'You mean 
softball, not baaeball.' especially tbe 
men,” aaid Bittner. "You can't argue with 
them, ao you let it go. It's too difficult to 
explain. My family knew I played 
baseball and that's what really mattered.** 

But with the recent release of the 
movie"ALeague of Their Own” starring 
Geena Davis and Madonna, Bittner says 
that has changed.

"Penny Marshall did a marvelous job 
of depicting the league, it gives an idea of 
how it was,” said Bittner. “And I love the 
song Madonna wrote for the movie.” 

When asked to pick a key moment out 
;> of her aeven years as a professional 
■ baseball player, Bittner couldn't pick one.
* "They were all key moments," she 
M said. Although, in 1952, when she was 
|  playing with ftp Fort Wayne Daisies, the 
? learn won tbe pennant.
I  In her seven years as a professional 
I  baseball pitcher, Bittner had one ooe- 
I  hitler game to her credit, and a 1949 

annual that shows her stats at a 
Maakegoa Lassie pitcher. She was 9-9,

; and had an£RA of 2.55.
She boaatt of the year she and catcher 

Pepper Paire were both traded from the 
. —t R m ** Chicks to the Fort Wayne

Daiafet, they beat the Clucks when they 
came low*. “We were both oat to get 
don,” aaid Bittner. “That stands oat in
my

More than 500 runners took to the 
streets of Plymouth June 21 for tbe I3ih 
Annual Plymouth Family YMCA 5k and 
10k rant.

The winners of various age group* 
were as follows:

Robby Abbott, of Nbrthville, woo the 
10k boys 12-14 age group, while Brian 
Galvin, of Plymouth, was second.

Chad Tibbetts won tbe boys 15-18 age 
group in the 10k race, while Matt 
Holappa woo the 19-24 age group.

Laura Brown captured tbe 19-24 
womens 10k race, while Laurel Park won 
the 25-29 age group.

Chris Zimmer took lin t in tbe mens 
25-29 10k race and Lester Wyborny won 
the mens 30-39 age class. Marybeth 
Dillon, of South Lyon, finished first in 
the womens 30-39 age class met.

Demis T ib b e tts  look l in t  1* the m ens 
40-49 age class during the 10k event.

while Elaine Yagicla, of Nonhville, won 
the womens 40-49 class.

Lloyd Cox captured first in the mens 
50-59 age division of the 10k race, while 
Karen Kimberly was first in the women's 
race. .

Bob Greig took first in the 60-69 age 
class of the lOkrace.

In the 5k run Nicholas McDonald, of 
Plymouth, won the boys 8-11 age, while 
Sarah George, of Howell, took the girls 
event

Ian Bedford, of Plymouth, finished 
first in the boys 12-14 age 5k race. Becky 
ViWfront, of Canton, won the girts 12-14 
division.

Ryan Buy. of Plymouth, finished fust 
in the 15-18 age class of the 5k event, 
while Tabitha Belcher was first for the 
girts'15-18.

Jeff Fadewa took first in the 19-24 
age, while Faty Besuuag was fiat in the

womens 19-24 age.
In the 25-29 mens race Scon Manett 

came in fust, while Kim Moran won it 
for the women.

David Creacio captured first in the 
men* 30-39 class and Marian Shears won 
the womens division.

Ralph Judd, of Redford. toot mu in 
the mens 30-S9, Jim Foahecc. of Atm 
Arbor, was fia t in the mens 60-69 and 
Ed Aodrysiak, of Plymouth, was fust in 
the mens 70-79.

Crescio was tbe overall fia t place 
finisher in the men’s 5k race, while 
Fadewa finished.

Hoiappa was the overall winner of the 
10k race, while Wyborny finished second 
ovetall.

There were 245 nmners *• dw Mfc 
race, inclading 187 men. A total of 305 
raccss competed in the 5k race, tnckuhng 
98 women.
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Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities C uriosities
ATTENTION SINGLES 

Single danoaa Friday* and Saturdays 
877-4842.

AUNT KATIE-How graat to b* bom and 
find that we are related. NIECE TAYLOR
Chick waa too alck to attand her d a t a  
raunlon-nowthat'eelckl . . . .
Jack A KrteMn forgot to turn In a  - - ---
Watch next week* claaalflad* for a great 
*«naricanaaddl*bradhoraa. '
ThenkaJulleA Rich for a great Birthday 
dinnar A golf.
Ifa Monday (homing and I’m ready to go 
back to A l b u q u e r q u e l _______
Pancahes on Aug- 1  for PARE. At tha Credit 
Union, aa* you there, (The Criar folks chow 
down!) :
SIDEWALK SALES IN PLYMOUTH ara 
Saturday, Aug. 1. :
Ortan* docent ilka pink Cuba hate.
Ad atMt goe* banana* over Lynn’e braad. 
Thank*.
MOM A DAD ON MELTON: Do you want to 
eet out tola Thursday?
Maureen LaBIchs see tick? Oh Nol
Art (n th* Park la coming) Saturday July 1* 
and Sunday July 1».'
’Some will rob you with their six-gun, 
tom e will rob you with e,pen,*~Woody 
Guthrie.
’If you think what I tay aound* dumb, I'm 
not even aaylng everything I think.’—Arb 
Guthrie.

BLAKELY-Happy 8 tl) Birthday. Ara you 
going to share artth your eiettr WHITNEY, 
or dot* to* havo to wait for her own birth
day? - . /  " ,

Hare wa goagaln ira  Fan Feat ttmal

Sorry Nlckay. lt'a  not Bam-Bam, It'a 
Pebble*! Bam Bant I* Jackie* nickname.

A wit* men one* aaW:
‘I t  credit hour* and a  Job le (uet way too 
much. Really.* , -

*tf* a  very *mtH etep, but a  beautiful atep 
In the right dk*ctlon.’-C*rol Lavtttaonth* 
city planning commlaeton.

A TREE GREW In Mike Cam*'* garage 
Sunday. ■ , ■ . : ■

JESSICA eeta BJ-T. end trie* for breeldeet

BEAUREGARD eats B.L.T- and fries any 
. time.

Todd of the v 
Todd-mon, conqueror of the umveree.’

Matt end Use Roneyne-CongretuleBone on 
your baby girl. How wonderful of you to 
bring her brio the world.

I guess I should have practiced throwing 
dart* at cactua moral

Jerry-1 premia* 111 never dump you again!

DOROTHY SEVERANCE, who ktapa the 
spirit of Caas Community Church altva by 
entertaining the  old, old people from 
Sunday School and Eptvorth League. Our 
thank*, you special person, from Doris, her 
girls, Mlldrad, Emma, Lolah Mae, Sandy, 
Ruth, Kay, A Geneva.

Mich-CAN 
Statewide  

Ad Network

Plac* Your StatewMsAd HbtbI
$300 buys a 25 word classified ad 
otfsriog over 1,700,000 circulation, 

j Contact this newspaper for detats.

A D o cto r B u y *  L a n d  C o n -1  w *  P a y  C a sh  fo r  Lan d  C o n - H a p p y  J a c k  T a b l lc k s :
tra c t*  and g iv s *  lo a n *  on : tra c ts . Free  2 4  hour record- Prevent fleas M other Nature’s 
R eal Estate. Imm ediate ser- mg explains how  you can get way without pesticides. Chew - 
vic« 3 1 3 -33 5 -61 66  or 1 -800- m ore cash faster, and pay no airia $  nutritious tablet. For 
837-6166. fe e * .  'Call. 1-800- 428 -1319 . D o g * & Cats. At Farmland

. ' Co-ops. ■

W o l lf  T a n n in g  B e d *  N a w
Com m ercial-Hom e Units from  
$199 .00 . Lamps-Lotions-Ac- 
cessories monthly payments 
low as  $18 .00 . Can today. 
F r a *  N e w  color cata log  1- 
800 -228-6292.

D river G et It  In  O aar. Youtl 
m ake mors m oney with J.B. 
H u nt. W *  pay th a  h ighsst 
salaries in tha trucking bush  
ness. To get what you’ra worth 
—  get on tha pho n*. 1-800* 
2JB -H UN T. J.B . Hunt. The  
Best Run F o r T h e  M oney. 
EO E/Subject to drug screen.

D rivers G o  t o  W ork  Im m e d i
ate ly . Roadrunner Distribu
tions Serv ices , Inc. T N  -  
1 -800-444-6147. T X  -1 -8 0 0 -  
2 8 5 -8 2 6 7 /1  -8 0 0 -6 7 7 -5 4 6 8 .  
C o m p e tit iv e  p a y ,  n a w  
conventional*, m#d>cal/d#n- 
te l/vaca tton , e tc ... sign on  
bonus. EO E.

F re e  S s m p le lll N ew  weight
b a a  product! *WIHpow*r in a  
Bottle’ ll Bums fa t white lilting  
stiKI Lose a  pound a  day II Call 
now , lim ited  supply. (3 0 3 )  
526 -1633.

A  P e r ls c t  W a d d in g  In  
l S m o k y  M o u n ta in  W adding  

C h apala . E v e ry th in g  
providad. M ost reasonable  

1 pricas. Photo*. V ideo*. M usic,: 
Fiowars. Um o. Cabins. Call us i 
before daciding. 1-80O -262-1 
5683

A  W o n d e r fu l  F a m ily  E x 
perien ce . S c a n d in a v ia n ,  
European. South American, 
J a p a n * * *  H igh School ex 
change student* arriving in 
August. Becom e a  boat lam i- 
ly/American Intercukural stu
dent aachangor Cell Patricia 
(517 ) 8 8 7 -25 35  or 1-800-S IB 
L IN G .

Truck Ownar-Oparator* -
$2 ,000  sign-on bonus for saf a, 
qualified drivers with 6  months 
O T R  experience. Tuition-Ire* 
tra in ing ava ilab le , fo r inex
p e rie n c e d  d rive rs , north- 
A m e r lc a n  V a n  L in e s ,  
1-800-348- 2147, Dept. D 355.

F rie n d ly  H o m e  P a rtlea  has 
openings for demonstrators. 
N o cash investment. N o  ser
vice charge. High commie- 
t io n  end h o s tess  aw ards . 
Tw o catalogs, over 60 0  kerne. 
Oak 1 -800-488-4875.

I didn’t  know Kay was a G randm a-sht 
must be older than me. :_____ _

Smile, you’re on Bid* Bm et  Video.

KaBeftneffy got a  flower. Eat your heart out

Doe* Matt Qaritx read CurfoaMaet

Look out Bob Van Fleet In Middletown, N.Y.

Cloe* second ’Hot-Toddy’

Taylor Sky* Rohayne-Wetcom* to our 
workH7»>eaoa.ofb*by girt.

Brent-Next goM outing la Sunday July 1*.
. Can We count on you? : : 1 V

Todd-Thahka for delivering papers to my 
cHenUwhle lerae gone.

MIKE-HAPPY BIRTHDAY-to the person 
who made hi* arrival, my HAPPIEST DAY!

P.Ab.-Thsboat‘*lnl WemtsayouiLAD ,

L.R. What a perfect ’Honeymoon.* Better 
late than never! Love youl Debbie.

Chris got one year older leer Wednesday. 
She must be 25 because I understand that 
list year the banner reed 2411 HA, HA, HAI

HERE COMES 
ART In the PARK 

this weekend 
DOWNTOWN 
PLYMOUTH 

(What a  Idck!)

Sometimes Jyck bug* me the right way,

AUNT KATIE-Congratulatlons on your 
niece. How axcMngl

Bob and La* moat not have bonded well. 
Lae I* moving out of town.

Jack era* a good boy whit* t are* out of 
town. Now that I’m back, halt probably goa.s— _ • -a ̂ a■ e i ■DSCK10 nM OM VKICt.

’MARRY-tNO MARY’— 8 o glad to hear you

BILL BRESLER: ]uat point and sho o t?  
Orsat phet e a - Theinka

VOTE on Aug. 41

Dianne -  greet fob on Art In the Perk book- 
letl

Fran T onty  probably ha* har cloaet 
cleaned by now.

I know I should havo atayod out Waotl

Brent-Come be my pertnar for darts. I mlee 
youl ' '

JOHNNWt CROBBYHhonk you for the Ban 
l lemma treat You ars to* OREATEBT1 .

UBA FILAR ho* a now car?!? (And Steve 
gate Me hack.)

WANE end HAROLD: sre’ra ready.

lix-We mlos you aksedyt ______ _

Is Mlko Schneider the King Of Psnnlmsn 
''trash?- :

U a s  an d  K aren ch e *e n g e  J .J . and  Jack to  a  
gem # o f d e rtw frid e y  1 0 3 0 P M ,

S O P H IA : O reeca l hav e  a  g re a t trip l-S a tly , 
Jeaele a , and Ed.

NEW  FLO W ER  B O XE S on Pannlm an A n ,
too.' - :  ; ■■ ' . ;

H A V E  A  G R E A T  T R IP  M a rily n  a n d  
'ftoanrion , " . , ’

E le tn e -S o  do you Itk a  kayM nlng better then  
th e d ark  room ?

D oes E than a t P annlm an D oll know  how  to  
d ia l th e  te leph one?

J e c k -e fta r  F rid a y  n ig h t, It 's  e v id e n t w a 
can? b e  p artn ers anym ore!

K avtn -n eed s lo t*  o f e lb o w  room l

I w onder If  E than a t Pannlm an D e lt packs  
lu n c h ** to r tw o.

' to ”  Y *. P hykle.___________________________

C ould M agg ie, I m ean M o lly , And h er w ay to. 
B rougham  A p t*.?

C la id *  A Kevin C h o o -ch o o  to  Fort Wayne. ,

Judy w ith e s  she'd gone Q uat to  shop).

D o aa  K a ty  a a t lu n c h  w ith  E th a n ?  I f  h *  
In v tta * h er a h * does'

WAN and JOE Oet-AURO 
humafewnote*.

I* It Maggl* on Roaa or Molly on 2nd 
Terrace? ■
Buy It -  M t  -  Remit -  Trade H -  
Find toe help you need -  Te* someone 
your secret thought* -  Lot tha world 
know youYa henring a  .Oarage Sal* -  Boh 
an unuoodltam -  -  DoltaM InThoCriar 
detained*. Call 41] - 8M0 to ptaco your 
ad. , ■

PHLASHIM
Plymouth Photographer Produce* Pat 
Portrsnal Pats OPoo* and Dogs Danes for 
Anniversary CelebratlohtfS** ad under 
riwwynpft} -
Hey Dock Had a great dm* on the a l l .  Lat's 
de k neat year. Kevin
Jtm Totten ftndty got back home tor a  vteh. 
CenT weft to *** yau . .  Slop In at The Crier

Kelly -  Sorry 1 m issed you a t lunch 
Saturday. Let's *o this week. Your friend 
Kevin. .
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Cr fieds
Fret

Fra* Sycamore wood call 41C-H72 after
.ch i,;;'- ■ . ' • . • ■

Apartments for Rent
FLYMOUTH FINEST TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT OMLV*CCC-4C>aCO>
Plymouth: Sper lQU* downtown on* bad- 
i man apartment tim  Mock* from Kehoog 
Pak. Quiet buidbtg wNh laundry fecRfdea, 
appCencee, eentnl air. 54CC. VMag* Qreen,

FLYMOUTH, new om  bedroom apartment. 
coot, aheded, AC, woeh*rM |*r U  u n it. eS 
appliance*, attPHa* Included. He pet*. 
^  .**•#. C*B4M-3007.

Vacation Rentals

Home Lata la Hte-fawMaalM* d* Teaaeaeea ■ 
at DaertleM ReeerL Heat a  modern home 
on .tfi* lea*. Paet, teani*, volleyball. golf 
and boat w ta l  eiMHBI*. Aak for M  00*1

Myrtta Seacfc, S.C. family vacation rental 
former Ptymonth  reeWent CaH 1(003)6*1-net- v ' : - ■ ■ ■ ' ■ .

Mobie Homes forSaie
14rxC4* ICBB Champion Mobil* home, 2 
bedroom*, parden tub p*«re, full 4 year 
werrenty I*t4 00<C.

Services

O FFIC E FOR  
RENT

PRIME DOWNTOWN 
PLYMOUTH OFFICE  
on Penniman Avenue 
(handicap accessible), 
750 sq. ft., for rent July 
8. Utilities included.
F V M  a g o  g f t n n

Sendees Services Child Care

OCCORATMQ SERVICES 
PAMTMO-WALLPAPERING 

Molding; drywMI -  ptaeter repair*. CALL 
451-08C7. . . ■

HANOK HOME REPAIRS 
OFPLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Smelt leha, carpentry, electrtcel, plumbing 
and pelntliig. Ineured-Bob: 485-0113.

CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
Balloon*. Auetrlane, Cornice Board*, 

, 423-0331. '
Wrttor* e * aR latent* and genre*, do you  
need enroaregement to *** your ’ by lin a? * 
If ee, ceS tmb*Bybne Mete repreeentethre 
at ate ee/ i .  : . : , ■
8 TAR SEAL COATING- Profaaalonal

mamW. Daet dbeedy d b  oamar and eeve. 
Sanlor dMcoanL 337-4334. ■■■ ■
IH  Mart your deck, you fln ia h  R, B ob 4 *5 - 
0113.

Offices for Rent

Brian'* painting, Interior and exterior, 1C 
year* experience. 343-1553.

TONY'S TREE SERVICE, Trimming, top
ping, removal* and atumpe, 2 * year* expe
rience. Free **Um*t**,42B-8C50.

u m o in s  M iniiw uun 
Camarit work, reeldenBM buider. fra* aad- 
mate Ineured 455-2*25.

caHBM at 44541 •*.

In my home fuN or pert I 
encee. CM!454-4113.

ibM babyaH,

Keep your Idd* ehtap M e aummart Tenth- 
grade honor credent e ffea  tutoring by tho 
hour. RaorCng and Math. C*B between # :0 0  

and t:00.4S*-J***.
HOME REMODELINO AND REPAIRS: 
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS, 
ETC. ORYWALL REPAIR, INTERIOR, AND 
EXTERIOR PAINTING. LOCAL REFER
ENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. DON THOMA. 
PHONE PLYMOUTH *63-052*.

Jerry1* Painting '
uuamy wont ooni on w  n o v n  pomtmQa

■' SUMMER DAY CAMP
BUNNY FRIENOS AOES11/2 -4  YEARS 

BUN BUDDIES 5 4  YEARS 
FIBD TTBPS, SWWBBNO, ARTS AND 

CRAFTS, MUWC
MORNWtQC, AFTERNOONS OR FUU. DAYS 
HUOS CKKSetINe.
24* S. MAM FLY.45043M 
WARM, QWMJFItP STAFF
FuH time attter In our home for Infant.
Reference* and  experience required. 
Starting In Ceptember. 45*-2«*».

ROWS ASPHALT-  
log, SealcoM A 
453-3CT1.

5  repair, Mean* 
Mon* A gradbrg.

Cantannlel Conetrucdon
Deck*, Qeieboe, Siding, Window* end 
door*. Ucaneed Tree i

V . 4534152 ;.■■■■ ■ '
Complete home Improvement*. Deck*, 
tcenaed. McMahon C onstruction  427-5*54.
CALL FAST AND SAVE CAW - 10% OFF 
ASPHALT SPECIALISTS - RESIDENTIAL 
AND COMMERCIAL - MAINTENANCE • 
SEAL COAT1NQ 3C7-3C4*.
Loe* Weight Permanently ExcWng break
through Ind iet and nutrition, peraonel 
coaching, eatlelection guarantee call for 
apt (313) 437-0775.

REMOOEUNO A NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Roofing, elding, decks, addition*, and dry- 
wall. AH homo napefra and Improvement*. 
Licenced end ineured. Jam a* Flaher, 
licenced builder, 455-1108.

Don’t settle  fo r a 
printer

... Use a Publisher

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L.

c a n  d o  it  a ll! W h e th e r  y o u  w a n t  to  b u y  o r  s e ll;

o f fe r  h e lp  o r  a s k  fo r  

h e lp ; s e n d  a  m e s s a g e  

o r  re c e iv e  o n e  -  C r ie r  

C la s s ifie d s  g e t  re s u lts !

10 w ords - $4.50 
Extra w ords * iO te a .

Deadline:-4:00 pm Monday 
for Wednesday's paper

Your Name

Address

P h o n e

Write Your Ad Here:

MAIL o r  DELIVER TO: The Crier, S21 Pennim an Av*. (juat off M ain) in d o w n to w n  Ptym outh (4C170 ZtP)l
Oftcau.453-6900. ....
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Crier Classifieds
Housecieaning

WEEKLY- bl-weeWy - monthly - by special 
arrangement. Call Um  for fraa estimate. 
Experienced, reliable, thorough, refer
ences, 453-3321. ; -
HOUSE CLEANING-2 mature, honeat, reli
able tadtae Making to dean the homo you 
cam about with quality. Experienced with 
excellent ratarancsa. 453-5139.

~CLawn Service
Shrub trimming and lawn edging, call tor 
frea aadmata. 455-7335

Lessons
PIANO -  VOCAL -ORGAN 

30 Yaara Experience 
tTJOO

Mr. PtHWIpe 453-0105
ATEVUIAaPtanoa, orgaia, kayfaoanta, guHara, Mudc, 

accae aortas. Setae, laaaona, service. Evota
Muale, 215 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth -  455- 
4«7Y.
Place an ad In Tha Crier to let thepuWtc 
know the aarvlce you provide. Call 453-MOO

Photography Articles for Sale Garage Sale
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Elegant Wadding Photography 

■ 453-0072
PET PORTRAITS 

JHI Andre Young Photography 
Shkdio Anniversary SapcW 

July 25 A 2S, 1002 
No anting faal Special prtceel 

Call for Appointment 
- ^ 455-7707

Articles for Sale
4(STEEL BUIU)fNOS)on oaia: 21x24,40x80, 
50x100, 100x100. WIN deliver, will con
struct. Naad ahow building. Must buy 
before 7)31. Jeff (313)655-6555.
1520'a Cameo, exqulalta workmenehlp. 
Excellent condition, 1300. 1020'a pin, 2 
aapphkaa, 1 diamond. Set in piathnim and 
whlta gold, S300. Copoland spodeplnk 
tower serving and decorative plscss, 
1920'a-1050,s. Many dtacondnued places. 
Altar 6;OOPM261-7544. Evantngs or week
ends. ' ■ • ...
Sofa and chalr-Plald with wood trlm- 
$125.00 410-5072

For sale Mng atre water bed; mattress pad, 
safety liner, 2 heaters, 5 place frame pad 
sat, aH new,2225.00 307-2340. Evanmga.

Auction
Node* of Public Auction-1004 Ford Tempo 
tocadon-5030 MkMeboR Rd- Cardan City. 
July 20,100210:00AM.

Boat for Sale
Own a Sailboat! 20' rad Balboa with 
retractable keel and trallar. Sleeps i-  
Indudas aaha, marina radio, and outboard 
motor. 17,500, Must Mil wtWng to negoti
ate. 725-7543. ■

Garage Sale
Sat. July 15 5AM-4PM. Maple table *  
chairs, light fixtures, clothes, color TV, 
booko, mlac. household Items. 
40327 Gilbert, North of Ann Arbor Trail,
East ot Haggerty. _________________
Oarage Sala Saturday A Sunday, Jidy 10 A 
15-3AM to 3PM. 11254 Southworth.

Canton aupor garage Mia antique fum„ 
quota, dohays, spinning wheel, okS trunk, 
oak treeeet table wMh chairs oak rockers, 
whkkar rocker, ooWacthre glass too numer
ous to OR. Dontmtaa Kl July 15-10 0:30-? 
0400. Back Rd: Mw. Warren and Ford treat 
of Canton Center.

Vehicles for Sale
ICTFksbkd

V-0 Engine, Runs good. Could be a CHEAT 
Classic. 1000,722-0320

1003 SUZUKI 050 Templar, 4,000 mtles. 
Excellent condition w( matching Helmet,

' 01,100340-5022 ■
ALL GOVERNMENT SEIZED: Cara, Jeeps, 
4x4'a, under $100. Local and nationwide 
eai 1(000}-og3-M30, Ext 300.
Buy k -  tan It-Rent h-Trade h-Sends 
secret message ~ Sell an iamantad ham -  
Find tha help you hood -  Lot tho world 
know you're having a Oarage Sale -  - - Do 
h a* In Tha Crtar ctaasHHda. CaR 453-5000.

D i a l  £ £  I t  S h o p p i n g
T h e s e  B u s in e s s e s  a n d  S e r v ic e s  

a r e  o n ly  a  p h o n e  c a l l  a w a y !

AC/HEATING

Puckett Co.,
Inc. ■ ■ ■

4 1 2  S ta ik w M th a r  
Plymouth, Mi
453-0400

• Ak CondNbning • Heeling
♦ Plumbing* Sewer Cleaning

• Visa • Master Charge 
■ Night *  Bey • Licensed 

. -AJArese . . '

AIR TREATMENT

DUNLAP
HEATING 5 COOLING INC.

C J a r r ie f T ^
RESJOCIiTUL

•HUMOFIERS* AIR CLEANERS 
* AJR CONOfTIONERS • FURNACES 

SINCE 1949
453-6630

ASPHALT SEAL COATING

Star Seal Coating
Professional asphalt services 
Residential & Commercial 
Dot/dnct/ywHh owners stye!

3 9 7 -5 8 6 4
Senior discount available 
10% discount with ad

b a t h r o o m s

HORTON
PLUMBING

•  H«s»ngtAkCOThtoning
• NewCerearudien
• Bedroom RenmtaSng 
• SonortOrWnCtaertng

24Hour Emergency Service
4 5 5 -3 3 3 2

2ee Main Sliest. Plymouth 
Lfcaneatf A Insured

CEMENT & MASONRY

H U M EC K Y
C EM EN T &  M A SO N R Y

‘Experienced Repair SpedeM*• Drtmiwiw .. ' ’ - •rauiifB

• OaMf# n  .* AaaAndCant
FREE ESTIMATES

3 4 8 - 0 0 6 6
UdNSUREO -  »  rs era

CUSTOM RENOVATIONS

B U IL D E R S , IN C .
Interior 5  Extatfor ftamodeing

• Additions • Basements
• Bathrooms • Kitchens 
ReektardW 2 Commercial

4 5 5 -1 3 2 0
Over 30  Y e a n  ktPlymoutti

DECORATING
•c«ttNittt*cotfncuL*BMrv^

Q U A LITY  W O R K  
Q U A LITY  PRO DUCTS

INTERIOR 3  EXTERIOR 
PAINTING

CARPENTRY •  POWER WASHING

NtCICS PAINTING IN C .

453-5917
UCSMMED • MMHCO

d o o r s

TARNOW
DOORS

since roes
1-800-466-9060
Contact Rob Jenkins 

Garage Doors 
Garage Door Openers 
Entry & Storm Doors 

Residential & Commercial

DRIVING SCHOOL

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING
2 9 2 0 0  V a s s a r 

Livonia
475-3222 326-0620
Stale e m t  taea ttaeeee M M tag  
awtawy el tayawt*BrCtataata P antar' end WeeawWe atatay C« ntai .

LANDSCAPING

GARDEN CENTER
• DMigri Svrvtot
• MufotiM - SionM * SgBb - 

. . • SptirNif
•Wooden fley SlrucRW*
• UwVoBtQBU#*?

. • UnRoc* Mdt Fmmm .
.*Custom D*ciie
• hdwdond Putonf Dittos

Ptcfc-upffTaireraiHnatadsd
4 6 3 -0 1 0 9

Lehelend siei Oodreitacn, py.

LAWN SPRAYING

PLYM O UTH LAW N  
SPR A YING

'Our 20th yoar* ~
Granular • UguM and Organic

Aard^HMiMitCiMel 
165 W. Peaif, Plymouth 

465-7356

PAINTING

DECORATING
SERVICES

451-0967

PLUMBING

ENGLAND
PLUMBING 6  

SEWER SERVICE INC. 
41B01 Wttoo*. PtymouBl

4 5 6 -7 4 7 4
• RaaklanM • ConttwaNdel
• FraaEaimalM
• Sewer and Drain Cteaning
• Uoenead and Inaured

" WHkAAJX*T W V M ta

REMODELING

JAMES FISHER
LICENSED BUILDER

/  •  Q uaW y Im e ffo r 1  E x terto r
R am o d aan g

•  R ooB ng, S kS ng, O acka , 
P a in S n i)

•  D ryw aB  R e p a ir 2  In eteS elio n

Frear admalii • B1BURCD 
4 6 6 -1 1 0 6
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Crier Classifieds

E m p l o y m e n t

M a r k e t

4  4  4

Help Wanted
■ KIOS THRU SENIORS  

The C rier U  now  look ing  (o r  c a rr ie rs  on  
m a n y  r o u t i * !  I f  you  a re  In te re s te d  In  a  
money-making opportunity c a l  *53-6900 .

REAL ESTATE SALES -  PoeftJon M id  m in 
ing  ava ilab le  fo r Ind iv idu al in te re s te d  In  
d y n a m ic  c a r te r  w ith  u n lim ite d  In c o m a  
potential jn  torrefy Plymouth location. Call

;■ ■ S chw eitrer, 4 5 3 0 0 0 .  ’ . ' /■  ' • ' - ' " ■ V *

EDUCATIONAL
OBI

P art-tim e, 20-25 h o u r*  p ar w eek . 525 0  a  
w aak guaranteed H you qua lify . Excellent 
tra in in g . Teach in g  b ac kg ro u n d  h e lp fu l. 
Bring raeume to  Interview. C aro le Knapp, 
w - o t a t .  ■.

FuM time ad aaiea person, experience  pre
fe r re d , C o m m lea lo n  p lu a  b o n u s . S a n d  
raeum e (no calls) to  Phyllla R a d fe m , T h e  
O ta r, 821 Pennlman. Ptymouth, W  48171).

ATTENTION

tntematk>nai hearth company needa help In 
a ll a re a a  fo r  co m p a n y e x p a n s io n . P a rt  
tlmartull tkna 340-4092.

Help Wanted
AUSTRALIA 
WANTS YOU 

ALL OCCUPATIONS 
Earn 40% to *0% more■ -IU ee--- »--CL Taauat ' ■.a 84%I eaWWtWO1̂ we lawY®*
CALL 1-714-573*247

_______ Open 8AM >o*PMP.S.T._______
HOMEWORKERS WANTED!

Cupping coupons at home!
Checks meHad each Friday!

For application, send long aetf-eddreeeed 
. stamper! envelopes 

NATIONAL COUPON NETWORK 
24831 AHcla, SuriaC-202-127 

Laguna HUM, CA 92863
Avon lata you build your own buelnaae. 
CH Kahy 991-3759 formora Information.

. '• * POSTAL JOSS e
$23,700 pier ywar plua benefits. Poetaf cent
ers, sorters, cferfcs. For an application and 
exam Information, cart 1-219-739*a07, ext 
P-*eiO. Sam to epm,7 daya-HOME STUOY.
Responsible teenager needed to supervise 
cMktran aga 6-tl 2 days a waak. CaN4204S71

Help Wanted
QIANT LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY Start cori- 
troMng your life, exciting Income. 2*-hour 
recorded message 31J-48H043.

DRIVERS NEEDED
E arn  e x tra  m oney - 

d eliverin g  T he C rier 
. to  our carriers

C a ll T o d a y

453-6900 
T h e  C rier

821 Pennim an

Plymouth, MI 48170

D i a l  @ I t  S h o p p i n g  C a ll  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0  fo r  m o r e  in f o r m a t io n

i BEER-KEGS-DELI BRICKWORK BUILDER BUSINESS START-UP CARPET CLEANING

DIM ITRI’S
P A R T Y  P A N T R Y
Expert Party Planning 

»Waddnga - Oraduafani
• finsw Brer t  Wine SxUceon ■ 
■Hard to Find earns
• Party T ra y a -M i

Afl2-Mer pop *1.49 Everyday! 
Mcnay Otdera 30c. Check Casting 
614 S. Main •  453-1040
lo(to AiktorOimDri

D. W. BIDWELL 
MASONRY

• Chimney 4  Porch Repair
• Brick Pavera -  Walk 4  Steps
• Glass Block 
•Block Work
• Sm el Concrete Jots* 

ReetdenlM • Commercial - Insured
Erse E stim ates
45 1 -1 51 3

S A M  S A N T I L L I
H om e im pro vem en t
• Sidtog • Hoofing • Gutters 
•Additions •G arages 'W in dow s
• Baths • Kitchens • Roofing

FR E E  E S T IM A T E S
453-0955

Since 1985
Licensed Builder *2101088225

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Slarr-ue Gudw by tm niyrfrw * HapaTTv - 
Over 200 Start-up G iidaa  On Your

Sctciic Business: ■
• Call tor FR EE Product Guide 

E S T T K P lU W E tm iA I. A M E R IC A *
• Audm izad OiatribtAor •

Wa* Our Showroom M-F, 8-7. Sal 9-2  
22500 Orchard L ak e* Farmington 

(Orchard Late at Grand near} 
477-3500 • FAX 477-0355

PLYMOUTH 
CARPET SERVICE

A CenfiedFirm  
with O m  30 Veara Bp. -ienoe

• Carpal a  Uphoistorr 8toam Ctoarwd
• loose Rugs a Orwntoto
• Haaton Coaan Fumtoae

117S Start iwsamer. Plymouti 
M-F 5 -5 :3 0 , Sat. 6-1

4 5 3 -7 4 5 0
■at 410  off w *h  mertton of this ad  ■»

ELECTRICAL FURNITURE REFINISHING HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME REPAIRS KITCHENS

K EETH
• H E A T IN G *  C O O L IN G

' •P iaaaolig  Our Narttoje*
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING 
331 North Main

Call Jay Dansmoro 
453-2133

•  ftoflntoh S riaeatr

RAY R. STELLA
ftpneufft IbwMoenniieodMfcnQ ContiBbr HANDYMAN

SERVICES
Plumbing *  Electrical 

Carpentry •  Drywail Repair
OuaMy W txk  •  ReeeonaMe Rate*

&  746-9678
Serving Plymouth 4  Canton

K ITC H ENS
•  W ood Fashions Cabinets

•  E L E C T R IC A L  
Q m C m H F o rA M  

453-3000 
40 0  N . M e in  •  P lym o u th  

W h y nor m e  b e e f?  
LENNOX PULSE 

S ince  1851

WSA * MA8TWCAAD

•Adcktiona •  Family Room* •  Dormers 
•  Sun 4  Garden Rooms 

Complete Kitchen Design
Vo* Our Stmcaea KMctwn Diaetoy 

Showroom Houra tiy Appolntowm

. •  Mendel Cabinets
•  Cabinet Relecing
•  Counter Tope •B M h t
•  Rac Rooms •  Addftiona

MAYFLOWER KITCHENS
•  Antique WaatoreMon
•  S o M  Oak. A Aah Furniture
• Hardware

7 4 7  S. Main •  P ly m o u th

4 5 9 -7 1 1 1
459-2186

30 yaart top-* Fwa Esl • UcArauM

( RUBBISH REMOVAL TRAVEL WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY WINDOWS WINDOW CLEANING i

M A AS World Travel Ind. ' j JIM  ALLOR W ESTON W INDO W  
REPLACEM ENT

595 Forest, Sofia 7B  Ptymoudi

4 5 9 - 7 8 3 5
« r  Om*"*

1-S17-732-0330 
f§e*a*v

PELLA W1NOOWS 
A DOORS

R &  Ft
ENTERPRISES INC. PMC CENTER PHOTOGRAPHY WINDOW CLEANERS

Prompt OuaMy Work 
•t BeaeonaWe Prioee

C e ll to r Ff m  E atfm rta

525-4588

10-30 yard 
dumpaiar boxes 
lor rarnodaltna 

*  ctaan up.

981-7290

42183 Ann Arbor Rd. 
4 5 9 -6 7 5 3

Hours: No Charge 
9AM - 5:30PM For Our 
Sat. 10AM* 2PM Satvfca*

Wedding Photography 
Special Events •  Parties 

•  Anniverseoee 
Meetings •  Reunions

459 -3371
* ;• '*  - a ■*•*,-* --i ■» -a -» e • » - - .............. ~ -**
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Excuse n o t to a d vertise  No. 109:

This ad is dedicated to a produce store 
on Main Street who less than a month 
after using Excuse No. 109, moved out 
— in the middle o f the night

The Crier's advertising consultants, the largest-numbered, longest-serving ad specialists serving The Ptymouth-Canton Community have heard it all. We thought we’d share a few of our favorite reasons we've heard why some business people don’t advertise.
#1  A d vertis ing  n ev er w orks.
# 4  I'm  going through a  d ivo rce  a n d  m y w ife  is  
. su ing  m a.

# 5  i’rrrg o in g  through a  ctvo rce  an d  m y husband  
. > su ing  roe.

#8 s p e n t a#  m y m oney o n  s to ckin g  th e  sho p .
*1 2  I’v e  n e v e r h e d  to  a d v en fee .
# 1 7  T h e n e w e p a p e rm a k a tto o m u c h m o o e y .
*2 5  I don’t  h ava an yth ing  to  a d v e rs e .
#31 I h a v e  to  p a in t th a  o u ts id i o f m y s to re.
* 3 8  M y  acco u n tan t says I  c a n ’t  sp en d  

■ a n y m o n a y . ■
* 3 9  M y  la w y a r says I can ’t  sp an d  a n y  m onay.

.......  * 4 0  M y  husband say s  I c a n t sp an d  a n y  m oney.
*4 1  M y  w tfa  s a y * I c a n t sp an d  a n y  m onay.
*4 2  M y  p ad ria r.s ays  i can ’t  sp en d  a n y  m onay. 
* 4 7  W a 'ra  n o t try in g  to  m ake  a rty  m o re  m oney  

■. rig h t now .
*4 8 .. W e .h a v *.e n o u g h  bustoees.
* 5 4  ! o n ly  n ee d  th e  yaNow  p e g ** .
• 5 9  M y  custom ers d o n 't ta a d .

*68 M y  com petito rs a d v e rtis e . \
* 6 9  M y  com paStors w i*  kno w  m y p rices .
# 7 6  I'm  sav in g  a *  m y m o n ey fo ra  buying trip  

\  ' to  T o ro n to . . •
* 8 2  M y  b ro th er-in -law  is  ta k in g  a  m arketin g  

co u rse  in  n ig h t sch oo l a n d  he says  
. . ad vertis in g  d o e s n t w o rk. .

# 8 4  M y  cousto’t  n ed -d o o r-n e ig h b o r** tods am  
 ̂ p u ttin g  Hyars o n  w indsh ie lds dow ntow n —  ! 

■■■•■. I th in k .
•88 I ad v e rtis e  on  o u r m atchbook co vers.
* 8 9  I m ail to  o u r cu s to m er lis t.
• 9 3  I  d o n t g e t a n y  ad vertis in g  a llo tm en t fro m  th e  

hom e o fllo ^ ia ra n t com pany.
• 9 6  I  d o n t h a v e  a n y  co -o p  d o fa rs ;
*1 0 1  M y a d b u d g e fs  s e t u n t* 199 3 .
# 1 0 6  T h e  ro ad  in  fro n t is  u n d er construction .
# 1 1 0  M y  n am e is  w a l know n in  tow n.
•112 I  d o n t h a v e  a  checkbook y e t  
•1 1 3  I ’m  w akin g  fo r a  check fro m  m y 

' la s t custom er;

.#121 T h e  n ew sp ap er ran  a  sto ry  on  m y 
’ business.

# 1 2 2  T h e  n ew sp ap er h a s n 't run a  story on  
m y business.

# 1 2 3  T b s  n ew sp ap er nan a  story  On o n e  of 
m y com petito rs .

# 1 2 4  Y o u r n ew sp ap er ra n  a  sto ry  w hen I 
crash ed  m y c a r in to  th e  ho te l lobby.

# 1 3 7  T h e  n ew sp ap er p rin ts  ‘ n eg ative '' le tte rs .
# 1 4 0  T h a  n ew sp ap er favo rs C anton  

H igh S ch o o l.
*1 4 1  T h e  n ew sp ap er favo rs  S a lem  

. H igh S ch o o l.

# 1 4 2  T h e  n ew sp ap er favo rs  th e  R o tary  C lub .
# 1 4 3  T h e  n ew sp ap er favo rs  th e U o n s C lub .
•1 4 4  T h e  n ew sp ap er favo rs th e  K iw anis C lu b .
•1 4 8  T h e  n ew sp ap er p rin ts to o  m uch P lym outh  n ew s .
•1 4 9  T h e  n ew sp ap er p rin ts  to o  m uch C anto n  new s.
# 1 5 5  T h e  n ew sp ap er is  in  leag u e  w ith Tow nsh ip H a # .
# 1 5 8  th e  n ew sp ap er is  a lw ays  picking on  

Tow nsh ip  H a *.

Don't look for excuses not to advertise your businessI Colt your Crier ad consultant for advice at no obligation.

M

831  Pfrttnlman • Ptyasowth, Mg 4 8 1 7 0  313-MS3-09OO


